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This work establishes a solid foundation for the use of indirect band gap 
semiconductors for light emitting application and presents the work on development of 
white light emitting diodes (LEDs) in silicon carbide (SiC). Novel laser doping has been 
utilized to fabricate white light emitting diodes in 6H-SiC (n-type N) and 4H-SiC (p-type 
Al) wafers. The emission of different colors to ultimately generate white light is tailored 
on the basis of donor acceptor pair (DAP) recombination mechanism for luminescence.  
A Q-switched Nd:YAG pulse laser (1064 nm wavelength) was used to carry out 
the doping experiments. The p and n regions of the white SiC LED were fabricated by 
laser doping an n-type 6H-SiC and p-type 4H-SiC wafer substrates with respective 
dopants. Cr, B and Al were used as p-type dopants (acceptors) while N and Se were used 
as n-type dopants (donors). Deep and shallow donor and acceptor impurity level states 
formed by these dopants tailor the color properties for pure white light emission.  
The electromagnetic field of lasers and non-equilibrium doping conditions enable 
laser doping of SiC with increased dopant diffusivity and enhanced solid solubility. A 
thermal model is utilized to determine the laser doping parameters for temperature 
distribution at various depths of the wafer and a diffusion model is presented including 
the effects of Fick’s diffusion, laser electromagnetic field and thermal stresses due to 
localized laser heating on the mass flux of dopant atoms. The dopant diffusivity is 
calculated as a function of temperature at different depths of the wafer based on measured 
dopant concentration profile. The maximum diffusivities achieved in this study are 
4.61×10-10 cm2/s at 2898 K and 6.92×10-12 cm2/s at 3046 K for Cr in 6H-SiC and 4H-SiC 
respectively. Secondary ion mass spectrometric (SIMS) analysis showed the 
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concentration profile of Cr in SiC having a penetration depth ranging from 80 nm in p-
type 4H-SiC to 1.5 μm in n-type 6H-SiC substrates respectively.  The SIMS data 
revealed enhanced solid solubility (2.29×1019 cm-3 in 6H-SiC and 1.42×1919 cm-3 in 4H-
SiC) beyond the equilibrium limit (3×1017 cm-3 in 6H-SiC above 2500 °C) for Cr in SiC.  
It also revealed similar effects for Al and N. The roughness, surface chemistry and 
crystalline integrity of the doped sample were examined by optical interferometer, energy 
dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDS) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) 
respectively.  Inspite of the larger atomic size of Cr compared to Si and C, the non-
equilibrium conditions during laser doping allow effective incorporation of dopant atoms 
into the SiC lattice without causing any damage to the surface or crystal lattice. Deep 
Level Transient Spectroscopy (DLTS) confirmed the deep level acceptor state of Cr with 
activation energies of Ev+0.80 eV in 4H-SiC and Ev+0.45 eV in 6H-SiC. The Hall Effect 
measurements showed the hole concentration to be 1.98×1019 cm-3 which is almost twice 
the average Cr concentration (1×1019 cm-3) obtained from the SIMS data. These data 
confirmed that almost all of the Cr atoms were completely activated to the double 
acceptor state by the laser doping process without requiring any subsequent annealing 
step.  
Electroluminescence studies showed blue (460-498 nm), blue-green (500-520 nm) 
green (521-575 nm), and orange (650-690 nm) wavelengths due to radiative 
recombination transitions between donor-acceptors pairs of N-Al, N-B, N-Cr and Cr-Al 
respectively, while a prominent violet (408 nm) wavelength was observed due to 
transitions from the nitrogen level to the valence band level. The red (698-738 nm) 
luminescence was mainly due to metastable mid-bandgap states, however under high 
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injection current it was due to the quantum mechanical phenomenon pertaining to band 
broadening and overlapping.  This RGB combination produced a broadband white light 
spectrum extending from 380 to 900 nm.  The color space tri-stimulus values for 4H-SiC 
doped with Cr and N were X = 0.3322, Y = 0.3320 and Z = 0.3358 as per 1931 CIE 
(International Commission on Illumination) corresponding to a  color rendering index of 
96.56 and the color temperature of 5510 K. And for 6H-SiC n-type doped with Cr and Al, 
the color space tri-stimulus values are X = 0.3322, Y = 0.3320 and Z = 0.3358. The CCT 
was 5338 K, which is very close to the incandescent lamp (or black body) and lies 
between bright midday sun (5200 K) and average daylight (5500 K) while CRI was 
98.32. Similar white LED’s were also fabricated using Cr, Al, Se as one set of dopants 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
 
A light emitting diode (LED) is a semiconductor device which emits visible, infrared or 
ultraviolet radiation by recombination of electron holes due to flow of electric current through it. 
Essentially it is a p-n junction device with p- and n-regions made from the same or different 
semiconductors. The color of the emitted light is determined by the energy of the photons, and in 
general, this energy is usually approximately equal to the energy band gap Eg of the 
semiconductor material in the active region of the LED. III-V semiconductors such as GaN, 
GaAs, GaP, AlGaAs, InGaP, GaAsP, GaAsInP, AlInGaP, etc. are the common constituents of an 
LED. However, which materials should be used for which LED depends on the band structure, 
choice of color, performance and cost. Typically, a semiconductor chip embodying an LED is 
250×250 μm2 which is mounted on one of the electrical leads. The top of the chip is electrically 
connected to the other leads through a bound wire. The epoxy dome serves as a lens to focus the 
light and as a structural member to hold the device together. Operating currents at a forward 
voltage of about 2-3 V are usually in the range of 1-50 mA. [Schubert (2003)] 
 
1.1 History of LED Development 
The electroluminescence phenomenon was first discovered in 1907 by H. J. 
Round from a SiC (carborundum). Although the discovery occurred nearly a century ago, 
investigation related to this phenomenon did not take place until 1960. After the 
invention of the maser (microwave amplification by stimulated emission of radiation) in 
1954 by Townes and his collaborators and the subsequent operation of optical masers and 
lasers in ruby, semiconductors were suggested for use as laser material.  In 1960, Nick 
Holonyak, who was working at General Electric at the time, started researching 
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compound semiconductor alloys.  He and others had been working with gallium arsenide 
(GaAs), a direct-bandgap semiconductor. It was known then that by inserting a p-n 
junction into GaAs, infrared radiation was emitted.  In 1962, the first GaAs1-xPx red laser 
was made by Nick Holonyak’s group.  General Electric sold the first commercial lasers 
for $2600 and commercial LEDs for $260 in the same year.  In 1967, J.M. Woodall, H. 
Rupprecht, and G.D. Pettit fabricated efficient light emitting diodes from Ga1-xAlxAs.  
High-volume production of GaAsP LEDs did not, however, begin until 1968 when the 
introduction of GaP:( Zn, O) LEDs was about to take place. Both GaAsP and GaP:(Zn, 
O) LEDs exhibited an efficiency of about 0.1 lm/W and were available only in the color 
red. In late 1960's and early 1970's it was discovered, that nitrogen can provide an 
efficient recombination center in both GaP and GaAsP. The discovery led to the 
commercial introduction of red, orange, yellow, and green GaAsP:N and GaP:N LEDs 
with an improved performance in the range of 1 lm/W. Later it was found that both 
homo-structure AlGaAs and heterostructure AlGaAs LEDs could offer potential 
performance advantages over GaAsP and GaP homo-junction LEDs. Nevertheless, it was 
not easy to realize it in practice because more than a decade of development was needed 
to realize high-volume liquid-phase-epitaxy (LPE) reactors capable of growing high-
quality multilayered device structures. As a result, such LEDs did not become 
commercially available until the early 1980's. The performance of these LEDs was, 
however, significantly improved, which ranged now from 2 to 10 lm/W depending upon 
the structure employed. Thus, for the first time, LEDs broke the efficiency barrier of 
filtered incandescent bulbs, enabling them to replace light bulbs in many outdoor lighting 




Figure 1.1. History of LED Development [Press release (2006)] 
 
As a result of continuous efforts in research, AlInGaP based orange and yellow LEDs 
with efficiencies higher than 10 lm/W were developed in early 1990's. Interestingly, 
conventional techniques such as LPE or halide-transport vapor phase epitaxy (HVPE) 
proved intractable for the growth of these LEDs. The metal-organic-vapor-phase epitaxy 
(MOVPE) system which emerged as a powerful crystal-growth technique in the late 
1960's and yielded high-performance AlGaAs LEDs in the late 1970's was eventually 
employed for a more controlled growth of heterostructure AlInGaP LEDs. The 
performance of these LEDs was satisfactory. In early 1990's SiC based LEDs emerged as 
potential blue color emitters. The development of the brighter blue LEDs, using ZnSe, 
which have shown promise in the research laboratory, is emerging as a major area in the 
1990's. Figure 1 shows the history of the LED development and confirms that LED’s 
2006 
160 Lumens/Watt White LED (GaN- based) 
100 Lumens /Watt OLED 
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have broken all the barriers in terms of performance 2006. [Schubert (2003), Berch et. al 
(1992), Morkoc et. al. (1997), Crawford (1992)]. 
Parallel to the development of visible LEDs infrared (IR) LEDs also attracted 
interests. Instead of being detected by eyes, these LEDs are detected by photodiodes or 
phototransistors. Therefore, IR LEDs can function as important tools for transmitting 
data. How fast these data will be transmitted depends on the switching speed of the IR 
LEDs. Therefore, this switching speed is quite unimportant for visible LEDS, this is an 
important performance parameter for IR LEDs. 
 
1.2 Wide bandgap (WBG) Semiconductors  
WBG semiconductors are a class of materials with energy gap greater than 2.0 
eV. The WBG materials of interest to the microelectronic industry can be broadly 
classified into two groups based on their applications. The first class includes the 
materials for light emitting applications where the main requirement is the direct bandgap 
characteristic that allow for an efficient light (Tunable multicolor and White). This class 
includes gallium nitride (GaN), and the various II-VI compounds such as the tellurides, 
sellenides, sulfides and oxides of zinc (Zn), cadmium (Cd), and mercury (Hg). The other 
group includes the WBG materials for high power and high temperature applications that 
includes silicon carbide (SiC), aluminum nitride (AlN), boron nitride (BN), diamond (C) 
and diamond-like carbon (DLC). The requirements for this class of applications are; wide 
bandgap, indirect band characteristics and excellent thermal properties. WBG 
semiconductor p-n junction devices have potential for operating temperatures greater than 
3000°C, as shown in Figure 2. [Pearton (2000), Levinshtein et. al. (2001)] 
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Figure 1.2. Operating temperature of p-n junctions for semiconductors as a function of 
bandgap [Pearton (2000)]. 
1.2.1 Silicon Carbide  
Silicon carbide is the only tetrahedral compound known to be formed by the IV-B 
group elements in the periodic table. SiC exhibits a one-dimensional type of 
polymorphism as do many other close-packed materials. While SiC crystallizes mainly in 
three lattice structures (cubic, hexagonal and rhombohedral), more than 200 different 
polytypes are known to exist for SiC with the exact physical properties of each type being 
dependent on the crystal structure. The polytypes are similar within the closest-packed 
planes (basal planes) and are different in the stacking direction normal to these planes. 
The stacking sequence, expressed by the ABC notation, describes the alternative 
arrangements of the different atomic layer. Here, each letter represents a bilayer of 
individual Si and C atoms. The ABCA stacking sequence resulted in the zinc blend 
crystal structure where each SiC bilayer can be oriented only into three different positions 
with respect to the lattice point while maintaining the sp3-bonding configuration of the 
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SiC. This particular arrangement is known as 3C-SiC or the β-phase. When the stacking 
sequence is ABA, the crystallographic symmetry is hexagonal (Wurtzite) and the material 
is known as 2H-SiC. All other polytypes are intermixed forms of both the hexagonal and 
the cubic symmetries. [Simon (1970), Harris (1995), Levinshtein et. al. (2001) and Feng 
et.al. (2004)]. Two most common polytypes of the hexagonal category are 4H-SiC and 
6H-SiC where the overall symmetry is hexagonal with stacking sequence of 
ABCBABCB and ABCACBABCACB, respectively. The 6H-SiC composed of one-third 
hexagonal bonds and two-third cubic bonds while the 4H-SiC has an equal contribution 
of the hexagonal and cubic bonding configurations. All the non-cubic polytypes are 
collectively known as α-SiC. [Simon (1970), Harris (1995)] 
Different polytypes of silicon carbide have different physical and electronic 
properties. At the room temperature, 3C-SiC has the lowest bandgap energy (Eg ≈ 2.4 eV) 
with very high electron mobility second to 4H-SiC (Eg ≈ 3.02 eV).. The ratio of the 
electrons mobility in the basal plane (μ//) to that along the normal to these planes (μ⊥) is 
about 1.25 and 0.16 for 4H-SiC and 6H-SiC polytypes, respectively. Due to this 
anisotropic property of 6H-SiC, 4H-SiC polytype is the first choice in microelectronic 
device applications [Pensel et. al. (1993), Neudeck (2000)].  
  A proper understanding of the diffusion mechanism for various species in SiC and 
the corresponding optical response of the doped substrate will lead to the fabrication 
LEDs.  It exhibits luminescence due to transitions between impurities (e. g., between 
nitrogen and aluminum levels) and between free and bound exciton states.  Typical 
properties of SiC which are superior to other WBG’s and the inherent drawbacks  
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Table 1.1. Typical electronic and thermal properties of SiC and device fabrication issues 





Bandgap (eV) (Indirect) 2.36 3.23 3.00 
Thermal conductivity (W/mK) 350 370 490 
Thermal diffusivity (cm2/s) 1.6 1.7 2.2 
Mobility(cm2/Vs)  
 Electron 










Junction temperature  600-650°C 
Break down field (MV/cm) 5 
Device structure Homojunction 
Light emission Single Chip (DAP recombination mechanism) 
Doping issues Conventional doping difficult 
  
regarding SiC device fabrication are listed in Table 1.1. The influence of dopants on the 
properties of SiC is listed in Table 1.2. LED’s, pin diodes, Schottky diodes, photodiodes 
and other semiconductor devices can be fabrication using specific dopants. [Harris 
(1995)] 
 
Table 1.2. Dopants used for altering the properties of SiC. 
Dopants Substrate Product 
N, P, Se SiC n-type semiconductor 
Al, B, Cr SiC p-type semiconductor 
Al, N 4H-SiC, Cr coupler Violet LED 
Al, N 6H-SiC Blue LED 
B 6H-SiC Yellow LED 
B n-type 4H-SiC Green LED 
Al n-type SiC UV Photodiode 
N p-type SiC UV Photodiode 
- 6H-SiC or 4H-SiC, thin Cr layer Schottky diodes 
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1.2.2 Silicon Carbide LED Development 
SiC is an indirect bandgap semiconductor (in which both the momentum and 
energy of an electron needs to be changed to move it from valence band to conduction 
band) whereas GaN, GaAs are direct bandgap semiconductors in which only the energy 
of an electron needs to be changed to move it from valence band to conduction band.  
[Pankove (1971)]. Therefore, SiC LEDs are generally less efficient than GaN and GaAs 
based LEDs.  While LEDs are based on spontaneous emission, they are usually made of a 
p-type region, n-type region and an active layer, which is usually formed by the bulk 
material, between the two doped regions.  The active layers of normal LEDs are 
intentionally undoped or lightly doped in order to increase the light output power.  Hence, 
the dopant concentration plays an important role in the output power of a LED. [Brander 
(1972)]. The main light producing mechanisms in silicon carbide have been identified to 









Figure 1.3. Schematic representation of various recombination processes (a) free 
electron-hole recombination, (b) recombination of donor, acceptors or isoelectronic traps 









Though phenomenon of EL was discovered in SiC in 1907, however LED fabrication in 
SiC began in late 1960’s. SiC films were prepared by more careful processes [Violin et.al 
(1969)], and p-n junction devices were fabricated, leading to blue light emitting diodes. 
[Brander et al.(1969)] were the first to fabricate a blue SiC LED and since then other 
groups have followed suit.[Potter et. al (1969), Ikeda et. al. (1979), Hoffman et. al. 
(1982), Dmitriev et. al.(1986, 1989), Vishnevskaya et. al. (1990), Suzuki et. al. (1991), 
Rahman et. al. (1992), Edmond et. al. (1995, 1997), Vlaskina (2002), Kamiyama (2006)]. 
Electrical to optical conversion efficiencies were only 0.005% [Potter et. al. (1969)]. Cree 
Research [Edmond et. al. (1995, 1997)] presently markets the best performing GaN blue 
LEDs on SiC substrates, which have a pure blue emission centered at 470 nm. Groups at 
Siemens AG [Hoffman et. al. (1982)], Sanyo and Sharp [Ikeda et. al. (1979) and Suzuki 
et. al. (1991)] have also developed prototype devices and some have reached the 
marketplace. Cree's devices are reported to radiate 18.3 μW at a 25 mA (3 V) forward 
bias with a spectral half width of 69 nm. Due to the indirect bandgap the efficiency of 
these devices is only 0.02 - 0.03 %, but that is partly compensated for by the ability to 
drive the SiC LEDs at higher currents. At 50 mA, 36 μW of output has been achieved.  
LEDs run at 50 mA show a typical degradation of 10 -15% over 10,000 hours, 
significantly less than GaP LEDs, and once again attesting to the durability of SiC. 
Additionally, Vlaskina (2002) demonstrated a SiC green LED having the same brightness 
as CREE’s (Cree Research, Inc.) GaN-based LEDs, but higher stability and reliability 
(e.g., repeatability and constant brightness) over a wide temperature range, simpler 
device design (without the multilayer AlGaN or GaN quantum well structures).  Edmond 
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et al. (1995, 1997) fabricated blue LEDs, green LEDs and UV (Ultraviolet) photodiodes 
using SiC. Dmitriev et. al. (1986, 1989) showed violet, green and red LEDs.    
 
1.3 Motivation for white LED 
An incandescent light bulb uses electricity to heat a coiled tungsten wire in an 
evacuated glass bulb. The temperature of the wire is about 3,500 K and it glows white-
hot, radiating white light. The lifetime of an incandescent light bulb is typically 1000 h. 
The spectrum of radiation emitted is very broad. It fills the entire wavelength range (400–
700 nm) of the human eye. Because its visible spectrum is so broad, it renders colors 
extremely well. An incandescent light bulb has a CRI approaching 100. However, it also 
emits strongly in the infrared as heat, beyond the response of the human eye. Only about 
5% of the input electrical energy is converted to visible light, and the rest is emitted as 
heat.  
Fluorescent tubes have much longer lifetimes (7,500– 30,000 h) than incandescent 
light bulbs (1000 h). The quality of white light emitted depends on the phosphors used, 
but a warm white fluorescent tube has phosphors emitting in the blue, green, and red 
ranges. The light conversion efficiency is typically 25%. 
Compact fluorescent lamps (CFLs) usually consist of two, four, or six small 
fluorescent tubes, which can be straight or coiled. Their efficiency is typically 20% with 
an expected lifetime of ~10000 hrs. CFLs are likely to be a stop-gap measure to replace 
incandescent lamps, lasting until we have a more efficient, nontoxic source of white light 
at a reasonable cost. [Humphreys (2008)] 
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Solid-state lighting (SSL) is an emerging technology with the potential to surpass 
these luminous efficacy limitations, and at the same time to introduce new functionalities 
and designs in lighting. Based on semiconductor light emitting diodes, SSL has made 
remarkable progress in the past decade [Phillips et. al. (2007)], to the point where it is  
 
Table 1.3 Efficiencies and efficacies of various forms of commercially available lighting 
in 2007. [Humphreys (2008)] 
Type of Light Source Efficiency (%) Efficacy (lm/W) 
Incandescent light bulb 5 15 
Long fluorescent tube 25 80 
Compact fluorescent lamp (CFL) 20 60 
High-power white LEDs 30 100 
Low-power white LEDs 50 150 
Sodium lamp (high-pressure) 45 130 
White LED (10 year target) 60 200 
 
 
Table 1.4. Total costs of ownership of a light bulb for one year and five years. 
[Humphreys (2008)] 
 United States United Kingdom 
Type of Light Source 1 year 5 years 1 year 5 years 
60 W Incandescent $18 $90 $36 $180 
Compact fluorescent lamp (CFL) $8 $28 $11 $50 
60 lm/W warm white LED $18 $36 $23 $58 
 
 
Note: Values calculate assuming light bulbs used for 8 h/day at electricity cost of $0.1/kWh (U.S.) and 




now is very competitive with incandescent technology. There is much research and 
development worldwide aimed at making SSL competitive with fluorescent technologies 
in the coming decade, with ultimate target efficiencies in the 50% range.  
A further benefit is that SSL does not contain toxic materials, whereas the 
mercury vapor contained in fluorescent lamps is increasingly causing concern, to the 
point where used fluorescent lamps must be treated as hazardous waste in many areas. 
Table 1.3 shows the efficiencies and efficacies of various forms of commercially 
available lighting in 2007.  
It is also important to compare a cost structure over the period of lifetime of these 
sources. Table 1.4 gives the total costs of ownership of a light bulb for one year and five 
years.   
 
1.4 Human Eye Response 
The three curves in the Figure 1.4 above shows the normalized response of an 
average human eye to various amounts of ambient light. The shift in sensitivity occurs 
because two types of photoreceptors called cones and rods are responsible for the eye's 
response to light. The curve on the right shows the eye's response under normal lighting 
conditions and this is called the photopic response. The cones respond to light under 
these conditions. As mentioned previously, cones are composed of three different photo 
pigments that enable color perception. This curve peaks at 555 nanometers, which means 
that under normal lighting conditions, the eye is most sensitive to a yellowish-green 
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Figure 1.4. Human Eye’s response to light [Robinson et. al. (1984)] 
color. When the light levels drop to near total darkness, the response of the eye changes 
significantly as shown by the scotopic response curve on the left.  At this level of light, 
the rods are most active and the human eye is more sensitive to the light present, and less 
sensitive to the range of color.  Rods are highly sensitive to light but are comprised of a 
single photo pigment, which accounts for the loss in ability to discriminate color. At this 
very low light level, sensitivity to blue, violet, and ultraviolet is increased, but sensitivity 
to yellow and red is reduced. The heavier curve in the middle represents the eye's 
response at the ambient light level found in a typical inspection booth. This curve peaks 
at 550 nanometers, which means the eye is most sensitive to yellowish-green color at this 
light level. [Robinson et. al. (1984)].  
 
1.5 Color Rendering Index (CRI) 
An important characteristic is the ability of the white light to render the colors of 
objects in the environment to the human visual perception system in an accurate and 
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pleasing manner. The color rendering index is an internationally accepted measure of 
how well a light source renders colors. The CRI varies between 0 and 100, with 100 
representing perfect color rendering. A CRI of 90% is considered to be excellent, and the 
maximum possible efficacy of a white light source with a CRI of 90% is 408 lm/W.  
Light composed of just 550 nm wavelength would have a very high luminous efficacy of 
radiation (683 lm/W) but would render well only objects that reflect at that wavelength. 
To render well objects that reflect at other wavelengths, a light source must include light 
that spans a wider wavelength spectrum, but that the human eye is less sensitive to. 
Hence, the wider the included spectrum, the better the color rendering, but also the lower 
the luminous efficacy. Such a CRI is considered excellent and would satisfy virtually all 
white-light applications. Here, everyone use the internationally agreed upon metric for 
the color rendering index [CIE (1932)]. In general, the higher the CRI, the lower the 
possible luminous efficacy. SiC based white LEDs emit a broad band spectrum thus 
rendering excellent CRI. [Bet et. al. (2008)]   
 
1.6 Correlated Color Temperature (CCT) 
 "Correlated Color temperature" is used loosely to mean "white balance" or "white 
point". It is a characteristic of visible light determined by comparing its chromaticity with 
a theoretical, heated black-body radiator. The temperature (in kelvin) at which the heated 
black-body radiator matches the color of the light source is that source's color 
temperature.  The CCT for bright midday sun is 5200 K and average daylight 5500 K, 
while the reference for pure white light is taken as 5500 K. 
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The CCT and CRI has always been an issue with the white light emitting diodes. 
Purely GaN based white light LEDs are more towards the blue side due higher 
contribution towards the blue from the material itself and lower red contributing 
component. While the combination of GaN with phosphors are devoid of the deep green 
component. Purely phosphors based LEDs shows a good CRI but are extremely low in 
efficiency. While the RGB individual color emitting GaN LEDs based show excellent 
CCT and CRI, however these individual colored LEDs respond differently to the drive 
current, operating temperature, dimming and operating time. Also additional controls are 
needed for color consistency which further adds to the cost.  
 
1.7 Current white LED technology based on direct bandgap semiconductors 
Currently there are a number of ways to use GaN-based LEDs to make white light: 
1.7.1 Blue LED and yellow phosphor  
As stated previously, nearly all white LEDs sold today use a blue GaN/InGaN 
LED plus a yellow phosphor. The blue LED chip is covered with a thin layer of a 
phosphor that emits yellow light when excited by the blue light. The phosphor layer is 
sufficiently thin that some blue light is transmitted through it, and the combination of 
blue and yellow produces a cool white light.  
1.7.2 Red plus green plus blue LEDs  
This method, mixing red, green, and blue (RGB) LEDs is the obvious way to 
produce white light. However, this approach has three basic problems. The first is that the 
efficiency of green LEDs is much less than that of red and blue LEDs, for reasons that are 
not yet understood (this is known as the “green gap” problem). Hence, the overall 
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efficiency of this method is limited by the low efficiency of the green. Second, the 
efficiencies of red, green, and blue LEDs change over time at different rates. Hence, if a 
high-quality white light is produced initially, over time, the quality of the white light 
degrades. However, this process is slow and can be corrected using automatic feedback. 
Third, because the emission peaks of LEDs are narrower than those of most phosphors, 
red plus green plus blue LEDs will give a poorer color rendering than red plus green plus 
blue phosphors. This problem can be minimized by a careful choice of LED emission 
wavelengths, and of course, more than three different color LEDs can be used for better 
coverage of the visible spectrum. In particular, using four LEDs red, yellow, green, and 
blue can give a good color rendering. 
1.7.3 Red, green, and blue quantum dots in a single LED  
It is possible to produce a single LED with quantum dots of InGaN of different 
sizes and compositions so that white light is emitted. This is a recent development, and 
the efficiency, reproducibility, and lifetime of these LEDs are not yet known. 
1.7.4 Near-UV or blue LED plus red, green, and blue phosphors  
As already discussed, blue LEDs covered with yellow phosphors give a rather 
cool white light. This is fine for many applications (e.g., displays, lighting in cars, buses, 
yachts, key-rings, and cell phones), but the quality of light is probably not good enough 
for home lighting, for which a warmer white light containing some red light is desirable. 
Such warm white LEDs (blue LEDs plus yellow and red phosphors) are available 
commercially now. However, the efficiency with which existing red phosphors are 
excited using blue light is much less than that using near-UV light; hence, a better route 
to higher quality white light might be to use a near-UV LED plus red, green, and blue 
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phosphors. There are no dangers in using a near-UV LED as thick phosphor layers would 
be used so that no near-UV light would be transmitted, in much the same way as the 
phosphor coating on fluorescent tubes and CFLs prevents the transmission of UV light. 
[Humphreys (2008)] 
However, there are many factors that the hindering these SSL technologies: 
efficiency, heat management, color rendering, lifetime, complexity of fabrication, toxicity 
and cost. Additionally most of the phosphors currently in use have been developed for the 
use with fluorescent tubes or CFLs that emit UV radiation, and hence, they have not been 
optimized for use with LEDs emitting in the visible spectrum. Thus, there is still thrust 
for fabrication of single chip, simple design, environmental friendly (free of toxic 
elements) and cheap LED with very good efficiency, lifetime and heat management. SiC 
to a certain extent satisfies most of these requirements. 
 
1.8 Indirect bandgap semiconductor (SiC) for white LED  
 
SiC is an indirect bandgap semiconductor, therefore, SiC LEDs are generally less 
efficient than direct band gap GaN and GaAs based LEDs. However, recent work by Pan 
J. (2006) on use of deep-level transitions in semiconductor devices shows that indirect 
bandgap semiconductors can behave similar to direct bandgap semiconductors. There has 
been tremendous improvement in the quality of the SiC substrate post the stoppage of its 
use in late 90’s after evolution of GaN. The micropipes, dislocations and other intrinsic 
defects which were the prime hurdles for SiC technology are completely eliminated. The 
wafer growth technology has also advanced significantly wherein the capabilities are 
available to grow defect free 100 mm wafers. Doping issues with SiC has been 
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eliminated to a certain extent. Epilayer doping is still widely used however with advent of 
laser doping almost all the issues have been resolved. It is easy to incorporate both p-and 
n-type dopants with complete activation. Due its wide band gap and DAP mechanism for 
light emission, it is possible to obtained white LEDs which are single chip,  simple 
structured and free from any toxic elements such as phosphors or Hg or Na used in other 
technologies. A revolution similar to GaP can be visualized in the SiC LED technology 
with all these developments. Cost which is primarily considered as a limiting factor in the 
advancement of any technology should not be a concern as the existing successful and 
popular GaN technology still utilizes SiC as substrate. This research aims at 
reestablishing the SiC LED Technology for environmental friendly white LED 
fabrication. Initial results in the development have lead to white LED with excellent color 





The purpose of this research was to fabricate pure green light emitting diodes in silicon 
carbide using laser doping. However with the initial encouraging results the research 
goals were extended further towards fabrication of white LEDs in SiC with enhanced 
power output in the visible range (~1 mW) and good color temperature (~5500 K). To 
achieve this goal following research accomplishments were desired and attained: 
 
1. Defect free laser doping technique for incorporation of p and n-type dopants 
2. Selection and use of novel dopant materials such as Cr, Se, B for tailoring light 
emission properties 
3. Development of diffusion model to understand the laser doping process by taking 
into effect the concentration gradient, localized thermal stress and electromotive 
force of laser beam 
4. Study of activation of the incorporated dopants and their impurity levels for light 
emission properties 
5. Laser Fabrication of white light emitting diodes in SiC 
6. Demonstrate an approach for color tuning, color mixing and power scaling. 
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CHAPTER 2: LASER DOPING OF SILICON CARBIDE  
 
2.1 Laser interaction with silicon carbide 
Laser interaction with SiC is mainly dependent upon the following factors: 
1. Material (SiC) : Thermo-physical and electronic properties, Surface condition, 
Surface reactivity 
2. Thermal Source (Laser beam) characteristics: output power and pulse energy, 
spatial beam parameters such as shape and extent, temporal parameters such as 
pulse duration and spatial and temporal coherence and mode. 
3. Interaction (Doping): Laser scanning speed, irradiation ambient, beam delivery 
optics, spot size or laser fluence, ambient atmosphere 
Depending on the temperature and the ambient atmosphere during interaction one can 
perform different processes in SiC such as doping, direct writing of conductive tracks, 
nanostructure fabrication, annealing, surface modification, ablation and oxidation. 
Therefore it is very important to estimate the temperature prior to performing each of 
these processes. 
 Higher the temperature, higher is the diffusivity of the dopants and greater will be 
the penetration depth for dopants. However, in case of LISPD it is very important to take 
into consideration the phase transitions that may occur during the laser interaction. Figure 
2.1 shows the phase diagram of SiC. From the phase diagram one can observed that the 
highest temperature one can use prior to observing any phase transitions is 2830°C (3103 
K).  Therefore, prior to performing laser doping, a thermal model is developed and 
presented in the following to estimate the laser processing parameters taking to effect all 
the properties of the laser beam, SiC and their interaction. The optimum parameters for 
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laser doping were estimated for both 4H and 6H-SiC polytypes with preexisting dopants. 
The results of this model were further utilized to develop a diffusion model for estimating 
diffusivity of various dopants in SiC. 
 
Figure 2.1 Phase diagram in Si-C the system. α is a solid solution of C in Si and β is a 
solid solution of Si in C. [Tairov et. al. (1988)] 
 
2.1.1 Material (SiC) 
2.1.1.1 Physical properties of SiC substrates 
Two different polytypes (6H and 4H) and three different wafer substrates 
depending upon the existing dopant were use in this study. Silicon carbide wafers are 
usually pre-doped with Al (p-type) or N (n-type) as a base dopant. The corresponding 
properties of SiC substrates are listed in Table 2.1. 
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2.1.1.2 Thermophysical and optical properties 
  Prior to laser doping, all the optical properties were measured for both the wafer 
substrates. Thermophysical properties were obtained from Harris (1995). These 
properties are listed in Table 2.2. The thermal properties such as thermal conductivity and 
thermal diffusivity along with the absorptivity are utilized in the thermal model to 
estimate the temperature at the wafer surface. Electronic properties such as dopant 
concentration and corresponding carrier concentration assists in understanding the dopant 
behaviour post laser doping of new dopants and their activation. Electrical properties are 
useful during the device design and in estimating of device operating parameters.  
 






























4.9 2.2 4.6×10-6 392 13.8  3.21 
4H-SiC 
(p-type) 
3.7 1.7 4.6×10-6 392 70.3  3.21 
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Additionally optical properties allow the selection of laser source for a particular device 
design and in present work a Q-switched Nd:YAG pulsed laser (1064 nm wavelength) 
was utilized to perform the doping. 
 
2.1.2 Dopant precursors  
 
The dopant precursors can be either in solid, liquid or gaseous form depending on 
the laser doping technique. In the current study, solid and gaseous forms of dopant 
atmospheres are used. An organometallic compound is usually available for most of these 
dopants which can serve as a very good gaseous source. This organometallic compound 
is heated in a water bath and a carrier gas (inert gas e.g. Ar) is usually used to transport 
the vapor to the doping chamber. A mass flow controller or a pressure controller can be 
used to control the dopant atmosphere concentration. Except for boron and rare earth 
elements all the other elements are in organometallic compounds. The detailed procedure 
for use of these dopants during laser doping has been described in the laser doping 
section. Table 2.3 shows the dopant precursors that were used in the present study. 
 
2.1.3 Laser characteristics for doping 
 
Two different laser sources Nd:YAG (1064 nm) and Excimer laser (193 nm, 248 
nm and 353 nm) were used. However most of the work was carried out with Nd:YAG 
due to low photon energy and greater penetration depth.   
1. Lamp-pumped Nd:YAG source (LEE-8150MQ) irradiating laser of wavelength 
(λ) = 1064 nm. This laser source runs in both the continuous (CW) and the pulsed 
(Q-switched) mode. In the CW mode the out put power of the laser varies in the 
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Table 2.3 Dopant precursors and their commercially available chemical name. 
 
Dopant Element Chemical Name 
Aluminum  Trimethyl Aluminum (CH3)3Al  25% w/w in hexane 
Boron Boron (B) Powder Crystalline 325 mesh 98% (metal basis) 
Triethylboron B(C2H5)3  
Nitrogen Ultrahigh pure nitrogen (N) 99.999% purity 
Chromium Bis (ethylbenzene) Chromium (C2H5)XC6H6-xCr where x = 0-4 
Selenium Diethyl Selenide Se(C2H5)2 
Zinc Diethyl Zinc Zn(C2H5)3 
Magnesium Bis(ethylcyclopentadienyl)magnesium 
Gallium Triethyl Gallium Ga(C2H5)3 
Europium Europium 2,2,6,6, Tetramethyl 3,5 heptanedionate (C33H57O6Eu) 
Thulium Thulium  2,2,6,6, Tetramethyl 3,5 heptanedionate (C33H57O6Tm) 
Terbium Terbium 2,2,6,6-Tetramethyl 3,5-Heptanedionate (C33H57O6Tb) 
Erbium Erbium 8 – Hydroxyquinolinate (C27H18N3O3Er) 
 
range of 8 to 200 W. In the pulsed mode the characteristics of the laser irradiation can be 
tuned in the following ranges; pulse on-time 60 - 240 ns, pulse energy 0.6-3.0 mJ, and 
pulse repetition rate up to 40 kHz. It emits a multimode laser beam with a nominal 
diameter of 6 mm. The laser beam delivery system consists of apertures (0.5 mm-3 mm), 
bending mirror and a focusing lens (25 mm -150 mm). 
2. Multigas Excimer laser (LPX 200i) with three lasing media; ArF with wavelength 
(λ) = 193 nm, KrF with wavelength (λ) = 248 nm, and XeF with wavelength (λ) = 
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351 nm. For all three wavelengths; the maximum repetition rate is 100 Hz, the 
nominal pulse duration is 20 ns and the pulse-to-pulse stability is ± 5 %.  
 
2.1.4 Doping Methods 
2.1.4.1 Conventional doping (ion-implantation, thermal diffusion) 
  SiC device fabrication has faced several technological difficulties particularly 
with doping. Defect generation during doping, inherent materials defects and unstable 
contacts for high temperature applications are some of the other issue with SiC. Ion 
implantation and furnace annealing that are commonly employed in microelectronic 
industries to incorporate and activate dopants are not readily adaptable to SiC technology 
due to the low diffusion coefficients of dopants in SiC (Figure 2.2). It has been observed 
that ion implantation modifies the stoichiometry, introduces defects and changes the 
homogeneity of the substrate [Pearton (2000), Zetterling et. al. (2002)]. Ion-implanted 
substrates require extremely high annealing temperatures (1600-2200°C), where the 
entire wafer is isothermally heated to a predetermined annealing or drive-in temperature.  
This process can cause undesirable dopant diffusion into any previously prepared sub- 
layers. Photolithographic patterning is necessary to define the areas across the sample to 
be selectively doped for conventional furnace annealing. This usually requires up to 10-
15 individual processing steps. For fabricating ultra shallow n+-p and p+-n junctions, ion 
implantation capabilities require 10-20 keV energy implants with significant planer or 
axial ionic channelling imposing severe constraints on the entire process [Pearton (2000), 
Levinshtein et.al. (2001) and Feng et. al. (2004)].   
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Figure 2.2. Temperature dependence of the diffusion coefficient for various dopants in 
SiC [Salama (2003)]. 
 
2.1.4.2 Laser doping 
  The use of high power lasers with nanosecond pulses enables deposition of a large 
amount of energy in a very short time onto the near surface region of a substrate, while 
maintaining the rest of the substrate at room temperature. The laser heating of the 
substrate in the presence of a dopant atmosphere (gas, solid or liquid phase) causes the 
diffusion of dopants under concentration gradients. Laser doping can be classified as 
laser thermal processing (LTP), gas immersion laser doping (GILD) and laser-induced 
solid-phase doping (LISPD) [Salama (2003)] depending on the dopant source.  
  Direct laser doping is a single step process and it enables creation of very shallow 
dopant profiles with concentrations up to the solid solubility limit. Pulsed lasers are 
mainly used for large area (sheet) doping, while continuous wave (CW) lasers allow 
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direct writing. [Salama (2002) and (2004)] developed and optimized the laser doping 
technique to successfully incorporate both n-type (nitrogen) and p-type (aluminium) 
dopants into SiC substrates. [Tian (2005) and (2006)] utilized this technique for 
fabrication of Schottky and pin diodes and optical structures in SiC.  The laser doping 
technique is employed in this work for fabricating SiC p-n junction diodes that have been 
found to operate as a light-emitting diode (LED).  
 
2.2 Thermal model for selection of laser doping parameters    
 The temperature distribution in the substrate generally affects the driving forces 
for the diffusion of dopant atoms in the wafer whose surface, which is at 0=z , was 
irradiated with a Nd:YAG Gaussian laser beam propagating in the z direction (Figure 
2.5).  Although the irradiance of a Gaussian beam varies radially, a uniform irradiance is 
considered in this study to develop a simple one-dimensional thermal model to calculate 
the temperature distribution.  Actually laser beams with uniform irradiance profile would 
be necessary for doping applications to achieve uniform dopant depths across the doped 
region.   To simplify the thermal model, the absorptivity and thermo-physical properties 
of the substrate are also considered constant.  The laser irradiance and the pulse repetition 
rate were varied to calculate the optimum temperature for laser doping and to select the 
laser doping parameters such that the temperature of the wafer remains below the 
peritectic transition temperature (3100 K for SiC) to prevent any crystalline phase 
transformation in the wafer.   
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Figure 2.3 Transient temperature distributions along the depths of n-type 6H-SiC and p-
type 4H-SiC wafers for laser irradiation times of t = 64 and 89 ns respectively. 
 
The governing equation for laser heating of the wafer, which was considered 
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Where T (z, t) is the temperature of the wafer at any depth z at time t.  α, k and A are the 
thermal diffusivity, thermal conductivity and absorptivity of the wafer respectively.  H (t 
– tp) is the Heaviside step function, tp is the laser pulse-on time and T0 is the initial 
temperature of the wafer. IU is the uniform laser irradiance incident on the wafer surface, 





I = , where P0 is the average laser power, pr is the pulse 
repetition rate and r0 is the radius of defocused laser beam at the wafer surface.  The focal 
plane, i.e., the beam waist was 10 mm below the top surface (z = 0) of the wafer.    
 This thermal model can be solved using the LaPlace transform [Tian et. al. (2005) 
and (2006)] to obtain the following solutions: 
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The properties of the wafer and the laser parameters used for calculating the temperature 
distribution are listed in Tables 2.1 and 2.2 respectively. Figure 2.3 shows the transient 
temperature distributions along the depth up to 1.3 μm for a n-type 6H-SiC wafer at time 
t = 64 ns and for a p-type 4H-SiC wafer at time t = 89 ns, which represent the 
temperature fields during laser irradiation since the pulse-on times tp = 65 and 90 ns for 
the 6H- and 4H-SiC wafers respectively. During the laser pulse-off time, the transient 
temperature distributions along the depth up to 1.3 μm are given in Figure 2.4  at 5 and 1 
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ns immediately after the laser pulse was off, i.e., at times t = 66 and 91 ns after the laser 
irradiation began, for the 6H- and 4H-SiC wafers respectively.   
The maximum surface temperatures reached by the 6H- and 4H-wafers are 2898 
K and 3046 K respectively as shown in Figure. 2.3 These temperatures were selected for 
laser doping in the respective substrates because thermal damages, such as melting of the 
surface at isolated spots, were found to occur beyond these temperatures.  
 

















Figure 2.4. Transient temperature distributions along the depths of n-type 6H-SiC and p-
type 4H-SiC wafers at times t = 70 and 91 ns respectively after the laser irradiation 
began.   
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2.3 Laser Doping Experiment  
2.3.1 Sample Preparation 
A typical cleaning procedure carried out on SiC wafer substrates prior to laser 
doping: 
1. Hold under running tap water and then rinse it with de-ionized (D.I) water 
2. Scrub with soap and then rinse with D.I water 
3. Dipping in (H2SO4 and H2O2) (1:1) for 15 min 
4. Rinse it with D.I water 
5. Buffered Oxide Etch (BOE) etching to etch out any native oxide of Si formed on the 
surface for 10 mins. Use a plastic watch glass instead of glass as BOE etched glass. 
6. Rinse with D.I water  
7. Clean with acetone followed by methanol followed by rinsing with D.I water 
8. Blow dry with inert gas or nitrogen. 
 
2.3.2 Experimental Setup  
A schematic of the laser doping system is shown in Figure 2.5. A clean sample is placed 
inside a doping chamber and the chamber is pumped down to 1 mTorr or lower vacuum 
using a combination of mechanical pump and a diffusion pump.  A stainless steel bubbler 
immersed in the water bath delivers the dopant gas to the doping chamber along with a 
carrier gas. Sample is simultaneously irradiated with the laser and exposed to a dopant-
containing ambient. A programmed (Appendix A) X-Y stage from Velmex Inc. guides 





Figure 2.5. Experimental setup for laser doping of silicon carbide substrates for p-n 
junction and LED fabrication 
 
2.3.3 N-type doping (N, Se)  
For n-type doping LISPD (dopant gas method) was used. For nitrogen, highly 
pure nitrogen gas was used as a dopant source. While for selenium, an organometallic 
compound of selenium (diethyl Selenide) was used as a dopant source. Se precursor was 
heated in a bubbler immersed in a water bath maintained at 100°C.  When the precursor 
evaporated a carrier gas, argon, was passed through the bubbler to transport the vapor to 
the laser doping chamber. The precursor decomposes at the laser-heated surface 
producing Se atoms which subsequently diffuse into the wafer. The sample was placed in 
dopant atmosphere at pressure of 30 psi. Laser-doped tracks were formed on the sample 
surface by moving the chamber with a stepper motor-controlled translation stage which is 
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pre-programmed to dope the desired locations on the wafer surface. The height of the 
chamber was controlled manually through an intermediate stage to obtain different laser 
spot sizes on the SiC substrate surface.   
   
2.3.4 P-type doping (Al, Cr and B)  
For p-type doping, the precursors were: (1) trimethylaluminum (TMA) and Bis 
(ethyl benzene)-chromium for LISPD (dopant gas method) (2) Boron powder (~325 
mesh, 99.9% purity) for LISPD (dopant film method).  
In case of LISPD, the organometallic precursor was heated in a bubbler immersed 
in a water bath maintained at 70-100°C depending on its boiling point.  When the 
precursor evaporated a carrier gas, argon, was passed through the bubbler to transport the 
vapor to the laser doping chamber. The precursor decomposes at the laser-heated surface 
producing respective atoms which subsequently diffuse into the wafer.   
In the case of boron doping, dopant film method was used in which a bed of 
boron powder was sandwiched between the SiC wafer and a soda lime glass slide at the 
wafer surface. The soda lime glass allows the incident Nd:YAG laser (1064 nm) beam to 
reach the SiC wafer surface, restrains the boron powder at the SiC surface and confines 
the molten precursors to the surface. In this study, the dopant film method was a two-step 
process: the Nd:YAG laser was first run to melt the boron powder bed in order to create a 
solid film of B on the surface of SiC wafer and then the laser was used to heat the solid 
boron film in order to diffuse B into the SiC lattice. The SiC substrate was kept at room 
temperature before laser irradiation in all the experiments. The laser-processing 
parameters are listed in Table 2.4. 
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All samples were post-cleaned with a 45% by wt. KOH solution and then rinsed 
with acetone, methanol and D.I. water before depositing the contacts for electrical and 
optical characterizations. Al, Cr, Ni, Au, Cu and In films were used and studied as a 
contact metal for these SiC devices (Appendix C). A film of ~250-500 nm thick was 
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environment for 15-20 mins. at 450°C was also performed on certain devices post contact 
deposition to improve the contact properties. Laser doping studies (Appendix B) were 
also performed on other material systems such as GaP, Si, glass and undoped SiC using 
dopants such as Pd, P, Al, B and N.  
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CHAPTER 3: CRYSTALLINE QUALITY, ELECTRONIC AND 
ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES ANALYSIS 
 
3.1 Crystalline quality analysis 
3.1.1 Effect of laser doping on crystalline quality  
Doping of SiC with conventional or unconventional dopants using ion 
implantation or thermal doping poses severe drawbacks. [Harris (1995)].  Ion 
implantation suffers several difficulties such as (i) Incongruent evaporation of Si from the 
SiC wafer surface during post implantation annealing which limits the maximum 
annealing temperature that can be used to repair the lattice damage or cause dopant 
activation, (ii) Restoration of the lattice quality back to the original level if the as-
implanted lattice damage is near the amorphous level, (iii) Polytypic transformations may 
occur during post implantation annealing and (iv) Stoichiometric imbalances can occur 
leading to Si or C islands.  Thermal doping is associated with the problems of DASE 
(Damage-Assisted Sublimation Etching) of Si and dopant (e.g. Al or N) out-diffusion. In 
situ epilayer doping is another technique which alters the planarity of the epilayer, 
reduces the wafer yield and the doping process becomes too complex for producing 
different dopant profiles for different devices on the same wafer [Harris (1995), Bäuerle 
D. (2002), Tian (2006)].   
Laser-induced solid phase doping [Sengupta (2001), Salama (2003), Tian (2006)] 
technique is used to dope SiC with Cr. It involves no melting of the wafer and relies on 
solid state diffusion for dopant incorporation. Tian et al. (2006) incorporated carbon 
atoms into the SiC lattice and showed almost no crystalline damage. The degree of 
damage to the SiC surface and lattice during laser doping of Cr in SiC are analyzed in 
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this study.  
3.1.1.1 Surface roughness and chemistry analysis using optical profilometer and EDS 
Melting and ablation of the surface, and agglomeration of tiny dopant particulates 
on the surface are possible mechanisms of surface damage during laser doping, which 
strongly affect the surface roughness and chemistry. The surfaces of the original wafer 
and the laser-doped region were scanned with a Veeco (DEKTAK 3) optical 
interferometric profilometer equipped with a white light source and a red filter of 
wavelength 650 nm and an objective of 10X magnification. The laser doping process did 
not damage the substrate surface; instead the smoothness of the surface was improved as 
shown in Figure 3.1(a), indicating that the average surface roughness decreased from 
1.92 nm of the original wafer to 1.69 nm after the laser doping process.  
The chemistry of the surface was analyzed using energy dispersive X-ray 
spectrometry (EDS) by scanning a cross-section of the laser-doped region along the line 
ABCD as shown in Figure. 3.1(b).  The EDS data are presented in Figure. 3.1(c) showing 
the concentrations of Si and C from points A to D for a total distance of 130 nm. The line 
segment AB is in the Au-Pd eutectic region where Si is absent but a certain amount of C 
is present.  The line segment BC is in the amorphous SiC region, which is formed during 
FIB milling, where the concentrations of C and Si are found to increase gradually. No Si 
is detected in the top 17 nm thick layer (Figure 3.2) of this amorphous region, which 
indicates that the Si atoms of this layer might have ablated or sublimed during FIB 
milling. These variations in compositions can also be attributed to other factors: (i) the 
STEM mode, which was used for EDS analysis, utilizes a nanoprobe of size 2-5 nm and 
(ii) the vibrations of the instrument and surroundings can cause sample movement. After 
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this amorphous region, the original SiC crystalline region is marked by the line segment 
CD. The counts for Si and C are same in this region, indicating that no ablation or 




Figure 3.1. (a) Optical interferometric micrograph of laser Cr-doped 4H-SiC (p-type) 
wafer surface showing no surface damage and improved surface roughness after laser 
doping. (b) TEM micrograph showing the cross-section of the sample and the path for 
EDS line scan. (c) EDS scan starting from A in the Au-Pd thin film region to D in the 
crystalline SiC region, showing the chemistry of SiC wafer. 
 
3.1.1.2 Crystal lattice analysis using FIB and TEM 
To examine the crystalline quality of the laser-doped sample, cross-sections of 
laser Cr-doped 4H-SiC wafer was prepared by Focused Ion Beam (FIB) milling in FEI 
Nova 600 system equipped with an omni-probe for Transmission Electron Microscopy 
(TEM) sample preparation capability. TEM studies were conducted using the JEOL 2010 
system operated at 200 kV. Tian et al. (2006) investigated crystalline damage in n-type 
6H-SiC owing to laser incorporation of Al, N and C using TEM and Rutherford 
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backscattering (RBS) to detect any amorphization of the wafer. These atoms are close to 
the size of one or the other host atoms in SiC. No studies have been reported so far on 
defect generation due to the incorporation of large diameter dopants such as Cr into SiC. 
Okojie et al. (2002) have shown that there is a polytypic transformation from 4H-SiC to 
3C-SiC during dry oxidation annealing at 1150°C. Therefore it is important to investigate 
any changes that may occur in SiC during laser doping.  
TEM micrographs of laser Cr-doped 4H-SiC wafer are presented in Figure 3.2 to 
show that the laser doping process does not generate any extended defects in the wafer. 
Figure 3.2a shows two distinct amorphous layers, a 3 nm thick layer at the top surface of 
the laser-doped specimen followed by the second layer of thickness 13 nm. Tian et al. 
(2006)  reported amorphous layers of thickness ~17 nm on laser-doped 6H-SiC wafers as 
well as on parent wafers and, therefore, attributed the formation of amorphous layers 
during platinum deposition while preparing the TEM samples. The platinum film was 
deposited by Ga+ ion beam-assisted CVD (chemical vapor deposition) using an 
accelerating voltage of 30 keV with 2.2 μA beam current.  Even 40 nm thick sputter-
deposited Au film on the laser-doped and parent wafers before FIB operation could not 
prevent the substrate damage during the subsequent platinum film deposition process. 
They concluded that the gold films were not thick enough to prevent amorphization at the 
sample surface.  
In the present work, a 70 nm thick Au-Pd film was deposited prior to Pt film 
deposition to reduce the effect of amorphization. Then a 180 nm thick Pt was deposited 
over the Au-Pd layer to prevent FIB-induced damage as shown in Figure 3.2a. A distinct 
3 nm amorphous layer appears to be different from the extended 13 nm amorphous layer. 
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However, the entire amorphous region of 16 nm might have formed due to polishing 
while fabricating the parent wafer [Nakashima et. al. (2006)] or due to the sputter-
deposition of Au-Pd film in a vacuum chamber [Oswald et. al. (1999)] and Ga+ ion beam-
assisted CVD of Pt inside the FIB milling system [Tian (2006), Kempshall (2002)].  
Another possibility could be that the entire 16 nm 
 
 
Figure 3.2 (a) TEM micrograph of the laser Cr doped 4H-SiC substrate. (b) 16 nm thick 
amorphous layer, Au-Pd film and SiC lattice. (c) High resolution image is SiC lattice 
extending from the amorphous region in (b) into the SiC lattice and TEM diffraction 
pattern indicating a single crystal SiC pattern with no signs of amorphization or defect 
generation post laser doping. 
 
amorphous layer was formed during the Pt film deposition on top of the Au-Pd film 
deposition because the fusion temperature of Pt, 2041 K, is much higher than the eutectic 
temperature, 373 K [Okamoto (1985)], of Au-Pd at the composition of 37.5 wt.% Au.  So 
the amorphous layer may not form during the Au-Pd film deposition due to relatively low 
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eutectic composition. In the case of Pt film deposition, however, the speed of the Ga+ ion 
beam-assisted CVD Pt particles as well as the film deposition temperature would be 
higher, which can heat up a thin layer of SiC at the SiC-film interface. Therefore, the 
particles with high kinetic energy are expected to disorder the crystal lattice.  When the Pt 
film deposition ends, the disordered layer cools down and a very thin layer adjacent to the 
metal layer can cool down faster by heat conduction to the metal layer than the rest of the 
disordered layer.  This very thin layer (3 nm in this study) manifests itself as a distinct 
amorphous layer compared to the rest of the disordered layer.  A high magnification 
TEM image shows the crystalline integrity beneath the amorphous layer in Figure 3.2b, 
which is identical to the crystalline lattice of the parent wafer observed deep inside 
beyond the laser-doped region. Stacking faults, lattice disorders, dislocations, slips, low-
angle grain boundaries, point defects (such as vacancies and interstitials) and other 
polytypic transformations are commonly observed in SiC after high temperature 
annealing following ion implantation or thermal doping [Harris (1995), Tian (2006), 
Okojie et al.(2002)]. No such defects were observed in the laser-doped sample as evident 
from the TEM micrograph. Figure 3.2c shows TEM diffraction pattern of the laser-doped 
sample, which corresponds to a single crystal 4H-SiC and further, validates the 
crystalline integrity of the sample.  Cr atoms or any other dopant atoms (e.g., Al atoms 
that pre-existed in the sample in this study), however, are bound to cause some lattice 
distortion or strain in the SiC lattice due to the difference in the atomic radii of the host 
and dopant atoms. It, therefore, can be concluded that the laser doping process causes less 
damage to the parent wafer than other conventional doping techniques such as ion-
implantation and thermal doping. 
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3.1.2 SIMS studies for dopant concentration and solid solubility analysis  
Laser doping readily facilitates the formation of dopant concentration gradients 
along the depth of the wafer, i.e., the concentration decreases gradually along the depth.  
Thus laser-doped samples are inherently adaptable to linearly graded junction fabrication, 
which can be useful for various semiconductor device applications [Berch et. al. (1976)]. 
It is easy to fabricate ultra shallow or ultra deep junctions using laser doping. Since the 
laser beam is rastered over the surface during doping, it becomes matter of concern to 
know the uniformity of dopant distribution over that entire area. This study has been 
performed in Si by laser doping it with Al. The SIMS surface scans were obtained at 
surface and depths of 150 nm and 300 nm. The doping was very uniform over the entire 
region. [Appendix B: Laser doping studies] 
SIMS analysis was carried to obtain the dopant concentration profile in the SiC 
wafer substrate post laser doping. Both white LED samples, laser Cr 6H-SiC (n-type) and 
Cr doped 4H-SiC (p-type) samples were analyzed. A Cr-implanted SiC standard (1×1020 
cm-3), aluminum-doped SiC standard (1x1019 cm-3), N-doped SiC standard (5x1018 cm-3)  
and two as-received SiC samples, n-type (5×1018 cm-3) 6H-SiC and p-type (1×1019 cm-3) 
4H-SiC, were also analyzed for reference and background concentrations respectively.   
3.1.2.1 Enhancement of solid solubility for all the dopants 
Figure 3.3 indicates that the maximum concentration of Cr in 4H-SiC and 6H-SiC 
are 1.42×1019 cm-3 and 2.29×1019 cm-3, respectively, which are almost two orders of 
magnitude higher than the reported solid solubility limit (3×1017 cm-3) for Cr [Harris 
(1995)]. Similarly enhanced solid solubilities have been observed for other dopants (Al  
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Figure 3.3. SIMS analysis for the concentration profiles of laser doped Cr, along the 
depth of the 6H-SiC (n-type) and 4H-SiC (p-type) substrate. The penetration depth is 1.5 
μm in the case of 6H-SiC and 80 nm in the case of 4H-SiC. 
 
Table 3.1. Increase in the concentration beyond the solid solubility limit of various 
dopants in silicon carbide by laser doping. 
Element Cr Al N B 
Literature 
[cm-3] 
3×1017 2×1021 6×1020 2.5×1020 
Laser doping 
[cm-3] 
2.29×1019 2.5×1022 2×1021 5×1020 
 
and N) as well [Tian (2006)].  Table 3.1 shows the comparison of the solid solubilities for 
various dopants in SiC.   
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3.1.2.2 Diffusion of large sized atom (Cr) in SiC 
Non-equilibrium heat and mass transfer processes enable dopant incorporation 
exceeding the solubility limit.  During the laser doping process, the wafer is under non- 
isothermal condition due to localized heating. The wafer temperature is raised to 
sufficiently high temperatures easily in a very short time.  The rise in temperature is non-
uniform along the thickness as well as the lateral direction, leading to the lattice 
expansions by different amounts in different directions. Thus thermal stresses are 
generated between the heated region and the surrounding cooler region promoting stress-
induced diffusion.  Since the diffusion is much less in the cooler region than in the hotter 
region and the temperature varies predominantly along the thickness of the wafer 
compared to the lateral direction, the laser doping process promotes the diffusion of 
atoms along the direction of the laser beam propagation. The vacancy concentration can 
be much higher than their equilibrium values due to higher temperature, thermal 
diffusion, thermal expansion, laser-induced shock waves, and electronic and vibrational 
excitations [Bäuerle (2002)]. Additionally the rapid heating and cooling due to scanning 
pulsed laser beam activates a locking mechanism especially for large sized atoms such as 
Cr thus facilitating greater non-equilibrium mass flux into the substrate. 
From the SIMS profiles in Figure 3.3, it is evident that the penetration depth of Cr 
is much higher in 6H-SiC than in 4H-SiC, which can be explained on the basis of the 
types and concentrations of dopants in the as-received wafers, and the laser doping 
process.  It can be observed in Table 3.4 that higher fluence was used for doping 6H-SiC 
than for 4H-SiC.  So the above-mentioned thermal effect on diffusion is more for 6H-SiC 
than for 4H-SiC, leading to deeper dopant profile in the case of 6H-SiC.  
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In the case of 4H-SiC, aluminum is the prominent dopant with concentration 1019 
cm-3.  The atomic radius of aluminum is 0.118 nm which is very close to the atomic 
radius of silicon 0.11 nm, while the atomic radius of Cr is 0.14 nm which is greater than 
that of Si or C (0.07 nm). Therefore Cr is more likely to occupy a Si vacancy than a C 
vacancy. Since most of the Si vacancies are already occupied by aluminum atoms in 4H-
SiC, additional vacancies generated during laser doping leads to competition between Al 
and Cr atoms for vacant site occupancy. The concentration of Al already being much 
higher than that of Cr, the aluminum atoms are expected to inhibit the diffusion of Cr. 
Additionally the diffusion of Cr has to be accompanied by the lattice strain due its larger 
radius.  
In the case of 6H-SiC, however, nitrogen is the prominent dopant with 
concentration 5×1018 cm-3. Nitrogen (atomic radius 0.065 nm), which is a smaller atom 
than Si or C, can occupy either a C or Si site with a higher probability of  occupying a C 
vacancy due to similarity in the sizes of C and N. Therefore Cr atoms can occupy all of 
the Si vacancies that are already present in the as-received wafer and generated during 
laser doping. For these reasons, the dopant penetration depth and the surface 
concentration of Cr are higher in the n-type 6H-SiC than in the   p-type 4H-SiC.   
3.1.2.3 Diffusion of Al, Cr and N for SiC White LEDs  
 
The same Cr doped samples were further doped with Al and N respectively to 
fabricated White LEDs. Figures 3.4 and 3.5 show the SIMS spectrometry results for both 
the 6H and 4H-SiC white LED samples. Figure 3.4 shows that a very high concentration 
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of about 2x1020 cm-3 was measured for Al at the surface decreasing gradually to 1x1018 
cm-3 to a depth of 700 nm, while a concentration of 1x1019 cm-3 was measured for Cr at  




























White LED 6H-SiC (n-type)
 
Figure 3.4. SIMS analysis of white LED fabrication on 6H-SiC (n-type N) substrate laser 
doped with Cr and Al showing the variation of concentration along the depth of the 
substrate. 
 
the surface decreasing gradually to the background concentration of 1x1017 cm-3 at a 
depth of 420 nm for 6H-SiC (n-type) white LED sample. The experimental parameters, 
Table 3.4, used for doping Al and Cr are similar except for a small variation in the pulse 
repetition rate. Salama et. al. (2006) showed that the penetration depth increases with the 
increasing pulse repetition rate, however, differences between the rates were two of 
orders of magnitude; in this study it is an insignificant effect. The penetration depth of Al 
is much larger than that of Cr due to the size effect of these elements. Aluminum is much 
smaller than Cr and slightly smaller than Si and it can penetrate SiC easily and occupy 
the available Si vacancies. For Cr occupancy of Si vacancies the penetration is 
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accompanied by lattice strain. Similarly, Figure 3.5 shows that a very high concentration 
of approximately 1x1021 cm-3 was obtained for N at the surface decreasing gradually to 
3x1017 cm-3 to a depth of 8.5 μm, while a concentration of 1.5x1019 cm-3 was obtained for 
Cr at the surface decreasing gradually to the background concentration of 1x1015 cm-3 at a 
depth of 80 nm 4H-SiC (p-type) white LED sample. Essentially the same parameters 
were used for doping both the elements except for a small variation in the pulse repetition 
rate. The penetration depth of N is much larger than that of Cr, which results from the 
atomic radius difference. The smaller nitrogen atom can penetrate SiC easily and occupy 
the available C or Si vacancies. 














































White LED 4H-SiC (p-type)
 
Figure 3.5. SIMS analysis of white LED fabrication on 4H-SiC (p-type Al) substrate laser 





3.2 Electronic Properties Characterization 
 
3.2.1 Analysis of Cr energy levels and electronic defect states using DLTS 
3d transition metal elements such as titanium, vanadium and chromium are the 
most commonly identified impurities in SiC. These elements usually act as compensating 
sites which are useful in producing semi-insulating materials [Harris (1995), Justo 
(2006)]. Intentionally introduced impurities or dopants are important in optimizing the 
electrical and photonic properties of SiC devices.   The transition metal elements with the 
open d shell can have several different charge states corresponding to different electronic 
configurations, which in many cases give rise to deep level states in the band gap that are 
electrically and optically active [Lebedev (1999)]. These deep levels may act as efficient 
recombination centers, which limit carrier lifetimes or compensate for shallow dopants. 
 The behavior of Cr in SiC as a donor or an acceptor impurity is not clear. 
Hemstreet (1977) proposed the following mechanism for bonding of Cr with Si atoms. 
Neutral chromium has six valence electrons. Four of these electrons become involved in 
the formation of tetrahedral bonds with the neighboring silicon atoms, repairing the 
broken bonds introduced by the creation of a silicon vacancy, while the remaining two 
electrons go into a nonbonding atomic d-like impurity levels in deep Si band gap. Thus 
chromium behaves as a donor with calculated energy level of Ev+0.69 eV where Ev is the 
valence band edge. Achtziger et. al. (1997) experimentally determined the levels in Cr-
implanted 4H- and 6H-SiC by deep level transient spectroscopy (DLTS). They concluded 
that chromium behaves as an acceptor with a deep energy level of Ec-0.54 eV for 6H-SiC 
and Ec-0.74 eV for 4H-SiC and a shallower energy level of Ec-0.15 eV and Ec-0.17 eV in 
4H:SiC. In contrast Justo et. al. (2006) recently showed that chromium behaves as a 
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donor as well as an acceptor depending on its charge states.  We present DLTS results in 
this work showing Cr as an acceptor. 
The importance of Cr as a dopant is that it can act as a double acceptor as shown 
in this study, i.e., a single Cr atom can produce two holes.  This can be understood based 
on its electronic configuration 1s2 2s2 2p6 3s2 3p6 4s1 3d5 which has two half-filled outer 
shells.  Cr (atomic radius 0.14 nm) may occupy the silicon (atomic radius 0.11 nm) or 
carbon (atomic radius 0.07 nm) lattice site when doped into SiC.  However the tendency 
to occupy the Si lattice site is high due to the size effect. In either case of site occupancy 
the silicon or carbon atom would share its 4 electrons with the 4s and 3d shells of each 
chromium atom creating two holes per Cr atom. Thus chromium acts as a double 
acceptor impurity, whereas conventional p-type dopants, such as Al, provide a single 
acceptor site per dopant atom. 
The additional hole created by Cr may be useful in tailoring the luminescence 
properties of SiC LEDs based on the Donor-Acceptor Pair (DAP) recombination 
mechanism [Harris (1995)]. Additionally fewer Cr atoms in the SiC lattice are expected 
to produce less strain and correspondingly fewer defects in the substrate compared to 
higher concentrations of single acceptor for the same hole concentration.  Cr in its 
inactive state can also provide red luminescence by the atomic transition mechanism 
similar to those observed in the case of rare earth elements [Denbaars et. al. (2006)].  
Complete activation of the incorporated Cr is an additional concern. This work 
investigates the energy levels and electronic defect states formed by Cr in SiC and studies 
the activation of Cr atoms within SiC substrate post laser doping. 
A Deep Level Transient Spectroscopy (DLTS) system developed by Sula 
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Technologies was used for determining the energy levels of chromium in SiC and to 
identify any additional electronic defect levels generated due to laser doping. This 
technique [Lang (1974)] involves a fast thermal scan of all the defect levels that are 
electrically active in the junction region of the diode.  The following important 
information about the defects can be extracted from the DLTS spectra; (i) the saturated 
peak height is directly proportional to the density of defect level, (ii) the temperature at 
which the peak occurs is related to the ionization energy of the defect level, (iii) the sign 
of the peak, i.e., a positive or a negative peak indicates whether it is due to minority or 
majority carriers emission respectively and (iv) the carrier capture cross-section can be 
determined directly from the dependence of the DLTS peak height on the  input electrical 
pulse (forward bias) duration.  The temperature of the diode is varied by heating it with a 
thermal stage and simultaneously an electrical pulse is applied to the diode to generate a 
non-equilibrium condition due to the charge carriers diffusing to the depletion region 
during the pulse-on time.  Some of these charges may be trapped in the depletion region 
depending on the temperature of the diode.  When the pulse is off, the trapped charges are 
released and they try to diffuse out of the depletion region.   The transient capacitance 
change in the depletion region associated with the return to the thermal equilibrium by 
the charge carriers from the non-equilibrium condition was measured during the DLTS 
experiment.  
To carry out DLTS tests, a p-n junction was fabricated using the n-type (N-doped) 
6H-SiC wafer that was laser-doped with Cr and Al. For p-contact and n-contact, an Al 
and a Ni film of approximately 250 nm thick each were thermally evaporated on the p-
region (Cr-Al doped) and n-region (N-substrate) respectively. Similarly for the p-type (Al 
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doped) 4H-SiC wafer, Cr was doped on one side and N on the opposing side of the wafer 
and then. p- and n-contact metal films were fabricated as in the case of 6H-SiC sample. 
Since the leakage currents in these devices have to be minimal for carrying out DLTS 
measurements, the contacts were annealed for 10 minutes at 350°C to obtain good Ohmic 
contacts.  
The diode was heated from 300 - 400 K while maintaining a reverse bias (0.5 V). 
The depletion region is wide and the junction capacitance is small under the reverse bias 
condition.  A forward bias of 0.5 V was then applied to the diode as a pulse at 1 MHz to 
inject minority carriers (holes) into the depletion region to fill up the available hole traps. 
This increases the positive charge density on the n-side of the depletion region and thus 
increases the junction capacitance by ΔC(0). After the forward bias pulse ends, the 
trapped holes are thermally re-emitted to the valence band causing time-varying p-n 
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where τ is the trapped hole emission time constant. Since the temperature of the junction 
varies with time, the DLTS scan at two different temperatures, S(τ), is equivalent to 
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It should be noted that the DLTS signal, S(τ), reaches its maximum at τmax corresponding 
to the characteristic temperature Tm. During the DLTS experiment, τmax is varied by 
changing the delay time variable, and a set of characteristic temperatures (Tm) is obtained 
for different delay times (~τmax).  Heating and cooling cycles at 6°C/min ramp were 
employed during the DLTS measurements. The changes in the junction capacitance 
(DLTS signals) were measured for different temperatures ranging from 300 to 400 K for 
both of the heating and cooling cycles and the delay time was varied from 0.02 to 0.2 ms. 
Generally a minority carrier trap produces a positive DLTS peak, while a majority carrier 
trap yields a negative DLTS peak.   
Positive DLTS peaks were observed for Cr-doped 6H-SiC and 4H-SiC as shown 
 
 
Figure 3.6 (a) DLTS spectrum for 6H-SiC (n-type) substrate doped with Cr. A positive 
DLTS signal was observed indicating that Cr is more of an acceptor impurity with holes 
(minority carriers) as traps. (b) Activation energy calculation from the DLTS signals in 
(a) for different delay times showing that Cr forms an acceptor level of Ev + 0.458 eV in 
6H-SiC. 
 




























Y = A + B * X
Parameter   Value Error
----------------------------------------
A       10.5 7.9





in Figures 3.6a and 3.7a indicating that Cr is an acceptor impurity with holes (minority 
carriers) acting as traps. Since the activation energy can be estimated from the Arrhenius 
































,                                                         (3.4) 
the DLTS signals were plotted in Figures 3.6b and 3.7b to obtain linear variation in the 











ln  and X = 1/Tm.  The activation energy determined from the slope 
of the straight line shows that the Cr dopant atoms form an acceptor level of Ev + 0.458 
eV in 6H-SiC (Figure 3.6b) and Ev + 0. 8 eV in 4H-SiC (Figure 3.7b). These energy 
levels are different from the reported acceptor levels for Cr, i.e., Ev + 0.54 eV in 6H-SiC 
and Ev + 0.74 eV in 4H-SiC [Harris (1995),  
 
Figure 3.7 (a) DLTS spectrum for 4H-SiC (p-type) substrate doped with Cr. A positive 
DLTS signal was observed indicating that Cr is more of an acceptor impurity with holes 
(minority carriers) as traps. (b) Activation energy calculation from the DLTS signals in 
(a) for different delay times showing that Cr forms an acceptor level of Ev + 0.8 eV in 
4H-SiC.   
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Lebedev (1999) and Achtziger et. al. (1997)]. This discrepancy may be due to several 
factors such as the parent wafer quality, laser doping technique, contacts, leakage 
currents, and the operational characteristics of the DLTS equipment. However, these 
results confirm that Cr is an acceptor impurity, supporting the determination of the 
impurity state based on the electronic configuration (1s2 2s2 2p6 3s2 3p6 4s1 3d5) of Cr and 
the sharing of its electrons with either Si or C atoms as explained earlier.  No additional 
electronic defect states were observed besides Cr levels, confirming that laser doping 
does not generate any electronic defects in SiC due to Cr doping.  
 
3.2.2 Analysis of activated state of dopants using Hall Effect measurement 
The active state of laser-doped Cr in n-type (nitrogen-doped) 4H-SiC was 
determined using an Ecopia Hall effect measurement system at room temperature.  This 
sample was prepared using the same doping parameters as for doping Cr into the p-type 
4H-SiC wafer, and SIMS analysis was carried out to obtain the Cr concentration profile 
in the sample. The Hall measurement identified the Cr-doped region as p-type with a 
carrier concentration of 1.942×1019 cm-3 which is almost twice the average dopant 
concentration (~1019 cm-3).  The average dopant concentration is based on the SIMS data 
with a concentration of 2×1019 cm-3 at the wafer surface and 1017 cm-3 at a depth of 500 
nm.  These data confirm Cr as a double acceptor and also indicate that the laser doping 
technique itself produced almost all of the dopants in the activated state without requiring 





3.3 Electrical Characterization 
3.3.1 P-N junction device fabrication for study of electrical properties 
 Four p-n diodes were fabricated separately to study the I-V characteristics and 
dopant concentration effect.  Figure 3.8a shows the geometry of three of the diodes (N1, 
N2, N3) for which an n-type 6H-SiC wafer was doped with aluminum to form a p-region 
and the aluminum and indium contacts were made at the top p region and the bottom n 
region respectively. For the fourth diode (blue LED sample), an additional n+ region was 
created by laser doping the wafer with nitrogen on the top surface beside the p-region for 
establishing Ohmic contact with reduced contact resistance. The distance between the p- 
and n-doped regions was approximately 4 mm. Both the indium and aluminum contacts 
were made at the top surface for the blue LED sample as shown in Figure 3.8b, while the 
contacts were made at the top and bottom surfaces of the wafer for N1, N2 and N3 
samples to investigate the effects of different contact configurations. 
 
 
Figure 3.8 Laser-doped device geometry: (a) p-n diode with laser-doped p (Al) region 
and as- received n region of the n-type 6H-SiC substrate and (b) p-n diode with laser-
doped p (Al) region and as-received n region, and an additional laser-doped n (N) region 
for improved contact and LED performance. 
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The experimental parameters used for doping of these samples are listed in Table 3.2 and 
Figure 3.9 show the SIMS concentration profiles for these samples. 
Table 3.2 Experimental parameters for laser doping of N1, N2, N3 and blue LED. 
 
 



























Figure 3.9 SIMS analyses of p-n junction diodes and blue LED sample showing the 
variation of aluminum concentration with the depth of the substrate. 
 
3.3.2 Measurement of C-V characteristics using LCR meter 
  C-V measurements were conducted to obtain the approximate charge carrier 
concentration in the substrate. A linear plot is generally expected for 1/C2 as a function of 






















N1 Al 11.5-12  3 150 65 2 0.5 TMAL, Ar 30psi 
N2 Al 12.5-13 5 150 65 2 0.5 TMAL, Ar 30psi 
N3 Al 12.5-13 10 150 65 2 0.5 TMAL, Ar 30psi 
Blue 
LED 
N 13 10 150 100 1 0.8 N 30psi 
Al 10.3 3 150 100 3 1 TMAL, Ar 30psi 
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Figure 3.10 C-V characteristics of LED structure (Figure 3.8b) on 6H-SiC (n-type) 
substrate doped with aluminum  
 
the dopant concentration varies with the depth of the sample. Since the temperature varies 
along the depth of the sample during laser doping, the diffusivity of the dopant is non-
uniform along the depth and consequently a non-uniform dopant profile is formed.  The 
flattening of the curve from 7 V onwards is due to series resistances involving contacts, 
depletion width and the n- and p- regions [Streetman (1990)]. The intersection of the 1/C2 
curve with the horizontal axis yields a built-in voltage of 1.5-1.8 V and an effective 
acceptor concentration (Na) of 6.24x1014 cm-3 is obtained for the blue LED sample from 
the slope (0.108 nF-2V-1) of the curve for an approximate area of 32 mm2 using the 
following Eq.(3.5).[Streetman (1990)].  







  (3.5) 
Where Na is the acceptor concentration, q is the electronic charge, ε is the dielectric 
constant for SiC, ( ) aj dVCd //1
1
2   is the 1/slope and A is the area. As observed from the C-
















































































V measurements, the acceptor concentration is very low forming a p-n+ junction. Similar 
measurements were carried out to estimate the acceptor concentration in samples doped 
with varying p-type dopant concentrations where the contact area was about 6 mm2. Their 
charge carrier concentrations have been listed in Table 3.3. 
3.3.3 Measurement of I-V Characteristics using I-V curve tracer 
  
 The I-V characteristics of these diodes and the as-received substrate were 
measured using a Tektronix 576 I-V curve tracer, which are presented in Figure 3.11 and 
3.12.  The additional laser-doped n+ region in the blue LED sample allows the formation 
of Ohmic contacts with reduced resistance. The contact area was 6 mm2 for all the 
samples. The I-V response is similar to the response of a typical p-n junction with a 
higher reverse breakdown voltage. These devices emitted blue light with their brightness 
increasing with increasing forward bias, indicating higher minority carrier (hole) 
injection at higher forward biases.  Here the minority carrier injection is considered 
stronger than the majority carrier (electron) injection because the mobility of holes is less 
than the mobility of electrons in SiC [Harris (1995), Zhang et.al. (2001)].   
3.3.3.1 Forward bias characteristics  
  The forward bias response of the p+pnn+ (blue LED) diode (Figs. 3.11a and 3.12) 
can be divided into three regimes based on the applied voltage: (i) non-response regime 
(0-1 V) where the current is extremely small (nA) or almost zero until an appreciable 
amount of current begins to flow through the device after a specific threshold voltage, (ii) 
nonlinear response regime (1-8 V) where the current varies nonlinearly with the bias 
voltage and (iii) linear response regime (8-14 V) involving a sharp rise in the current. 
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Usually the limiting forward bias across a p-n junction is equal to the total potential due 
to the contacts, p- and n-doped regions and the depletion width. Both built-in potential 
across the junction and the total resistances (due to contacts and the p and n regions) 
across the device are operative below 1 V, and only the resistances and the tunneling of 
carriers affect the current flow across the device above 1 V.  The nonlinear response after 
the threshold voltage is due to the low hole concentration gradient p region (p-drift 
region) and low hole mobility. The width of this region varies with dopant concentration. 
With increase in the forward bias, the voltage drop keeps decreasing in the p-drift region 
due to the potential reduction caused by conductivity 
 
 
Figure 3.11 I-V characteristics of different device structures: (a) as-received 6H-SiC (n-
type) substrate with indium contacts, and p-n junction diode fabricated using the 6H-SiC 
(n-type) substrate doped with aluminum; (b) comparison of I-V curves of three p-n 
junction diodes with different aluminum concentration profiles. 
modulation and self heating of the p-region; this leads to an increasing forward voltage 
drop across the junction region.  Thus the injection efficiency of the junction continues to 















































increase in these devices with increase in the forward bias; this effect is referred to as the 
self adjusting emitting efficiency [Zhang et. al. (2001)].  The slope of the I-V curve, 
however, changes at a critical value of the bias voltage, indicating the onset of radiative 
recombination [Bergh et. al. (1976)].  The critical bias voltage is found to be 8 V in 
Figure 3.12, which is also confirmed by the electroluminescence data.  After this point, 
the linear response regime (8-14 V) occurs where the current rises sharply because the 
potential barrier of the device is overcome due to high injection and tunneling effects. 
Also an increase in the intensity of the light emitted by the device was observed after 8 V, 
which is mainly due to high injection of holes as discussed earlier.  
  Similar trend was observed in the I-V characteristics of N1, N2 and N3 diodes as 
shown in Figure 3.11(b). Their nonlinear I-V response extends up to 15 V, which is 
higher than that of the p+pnn+ blue LED sample.  This higher voltage may be due to the 
lack of an Ohmic contact at an n+ region and the device structure. To analyze this 
nonlinear response and the possible operative mechanisms for conduction, the average 
series resistances   were calculated from their respective I-V curves for three different 
voltage ranges 0-8 V, 8-15 V and 0-15 V.  The values of the resistances have been 
tabulated in Table 12 for different samples. RS1 is the average sheet resistance for the 
forward voltage range of 0-15 V, RS2 is the sheet resistance due to initial depletion 
region, p-drift region and tunneling through the depletion region in the voltage range 0-8 
V and RS3 is the sheet resistance due to high injection and recombination in the voltage 
range 8-15 V.  
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Figure 3.12 Detailed I-V characteristics of a blue LED structure on 6H-SiC (n-type) 
substrate doped with aluminum showing the onset of radiative recombination in (a) and a 
magnified view of the onset region in (b).  
 
Table 3.3 Series resistances and carrier concentrations measured using I-V and C-V 
respectively for the as-received substrate, 3 p+pn  junction devices (N1, N2 and N3) and 







N1 N2 N3 Blue LED 
RS1 (Ω) 0-15 145 171.7 162.9 98.08 94.2 
RS2 (Ω) 0-8 2083 786 138.6 103.5 75.6 








































 The N1, N2 and N3 diodes showed decreasing trend in the calculated series 
resistances in all the three voltage ranges.  This trend corresponds to the increasing laser 
pulse repetition rates used for doping the substrate for these diodes.  As discussed earlier, 
the concentration and depth of the doped region vary with the pulse repetition rate and 
therefore affect the electrical properties of the p-drift region. The series resistances were 
RS1= 94.2 Ω, RS2= 75.6 Ω  and RS3=17.5 Ω for the LED sample, which are much lower 
than in the case of N1, N2 and N3 diodes.  The lower resistances are due to n+ region 
below the indium contact and the planer (top surface) device structure.  
 The I-V characteristic of the as-received n-type 6H-SiC substrate was also 
analyzed by soldering indium contacts to the top and bottom surfaces of the wafer. 
Indium forms mostly ohmic contact with n-type 6H-SiC wafer. The forward threshold 
bias was found to be 4 V as shown in Figure 3.12a, indicating that the built-in potential is 
4 V. The built-in potential, however, is expected to be the same as the bandgap (3 eV) 
since the as-received sample was only an n-doped substrate.  So the increase in the 
threshold voltage may be due to additional resistances at the indium contacts. The 
nonlinear I-V response regime is small, 4-8 V, compared to the diode cases. This is 
because high electron concentration in the n-type 6H-SiC as- received substrate facilitates 
the easy flow of electrons inducing the transition of nonlinear response to the linear 
response at the lower transition voltage of 8 V. Consequently a sharp linear rise in the 
forward current from 4 mA to 125 mA is observed after overcoming the potential across 
the device at 8 V.  The transition voltage was higher for the above-mentioned p-n diodes 
due to the presence of the additional junction potential. This trend in the I-V 
characteristics indicates that diffusion and tunneling of electrons are dominant at low 
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voltages, while the electron injection and electron-hole recombination dominate at high 
voltages.   
 
3.3.3.2 Reverse I-V characteristics 
  The reverse bias characteristic of the blue LED (Figures 3.11a and 3.12) shows a 
reverse breakdown voltage of 9 V with a soft preavalanche breakdown at 7-8 V with very 
low currents in the range of 0.01-0.4 mA.  Soft preavalanche breakdown was also 
observed for N1, N2 and N3 diodes. The soft preavalanche breakdown is mainly due to 
the effects of electron-hole generation and recombination, intrinsic defect generation such 
as point defects during laser doping and surface leakage currents. From the values of the 
observed leakage currents, it is clear that the defect generation due to laser doping is 
minimal. Tian et. al. (2006) have also shown minimal defect generation due to laser 
doping by carrying out TEM and Rutherford backscattering analysis of laser-doped 
Schottky diodes based on 6H-SiC substrates. However, an abrupt reverse breakdown 
voltage of about 12 V was observed for the as-received substrate (Figure 3.12a). 
Appendix C shows the behaviour of various contact electrodes to 6H-SiC (n-type 
substrate). 
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CHAPTER 4: MODELLING OF DIFFUSION COEFFICIENT  
 
4.1 Laser enhancement of diffusion  
P-type doping of SiC and many other wide bandgap semiconductors still requires 
further understanding. Al and B are the most commonly used p-type dopants in SiC and 
epitaxial doping or ion implantation is widely used for incorporating these dopants into 
SiC. Boron out-diffusion and complete activation are problems with both of these 
dopants incorporated by ion-implantation or epitaxial doping [Panknin (2001)].  Cr has 
been shown to serve as a p-type dopant in SiC [Achtziger (1998), Lebedev (1999)]. 
However low solubility limit (3x1017 cm-3), unavailability of dopant precursor in suitable 
chemical form and intricacy of doping with conventional techniques restricted the use of 
Cr as an active dopant in SiC [Harris (1995)].   
Laser doping provides an alternative technique to dope SiC with Cr.  Salama et al. 
(2003) and Tian et al. (2006) investigated this technique to dope SiC with n-type (N) and 
p-type (Al) dopants. Tian et al. (2006) showed that there are two distinct diffusion 
regions, near-surface and far-surface regions, which were identified in the dopant 
concentration profiles, indicating different diffusion mechanisms in these two regions. 
The effective diffusion coefficients of nitrogen and aluminum were determined for both 
regions and found to be 2.4×10-5 and 9.2×10-6 cm2/s in the near- and far-surface regions 
for nitrogen, respectively, and 1.2 ×10-5 and 1.3×10-6 cm2/s in the near- and far-surface 
regions for aluminum, respectively. Their calculated diffusivities were at least six orders 
of magnitude higher than the typical values for nitrogen and aluminum, which indicated 
that the laser doping process significantly enhances the diffusion of Al and N dopants in 
silicon carbide. They assumed the temperature to be uniform within the depth of thermal 
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diffusion length and thus the diffusion coefficient was assumed to be independent of the 
depth.   
During the laser doping process, however, the wafer is under a non-isothermal 
condition with rapid localized heating and fast cooling. The wafer temperature can be 
raised to sufficiently high temperatures in a very short time without exceeding the 
peritectic temperature, 3100 K, of SiC.  The rapid heating causes unidirectional diffusion 
of the dopant atoms downwards in the substrate when the laser pulse is on.  When the 
 
Figure 4.1. The mechanism of dopant diffusion due to the concentration gradient, laser 
electromagnetic field (E. M. F.) and thermal stresses in SiC during laser doping. 
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laser pulse is off, however, the atoms remain locked in their position for all practical 
purposes due to rapid cooling.  These locked atoms diffuse further downwards when the 
laser pulse is on again. (Figure 4.1)   
This research extends the work of Tian et al. (2006) by considering the diffusion 
of dopants in non-uniform temperature fields. The Fickian diffusion, thermal stresses 
between the laser-heated region and surrounding cooler region, and electromagnetic field 
of the laser beam contribute to the increased overall mass flux and solid solubility for 
even such a large atom as Cr in SiC (Figure 4.1). 
 
4.2 Theoretical model  
The diffusivity, D (T (z, t)), of Cr in SiC is assumed to be a function of 












                                                                                     (4.1) 
where D0 is the pre-exponential diffusion constant, Q is the activation energy required for 
diffusion and kB is the Boltzmann constant.  The total mass flux (J) of Cr in SiC is 
considered to be due to three effects, concentration gradient, thermal stresses and 
electromagnetic field of the laser beam, i.e.,  
lJJJJ sF ++= ,                                                                                 (4.2) 
where JF, Js and Jl are the Fickian mass flux and mass fluxes due to the thermal stress and 





−=  for one-dimensional diffusion where C (z, t), which is 
measured in units of the number of dopant atoms per unit volume in this study, is the 
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dopant concentration at any depth z from the substrate surface at any time t.  The mass 












),( .           (4.3) 
The driving force due to the thermal stress can be expressed as 
 YsesYss EAΔTαAεEσAF )(1+=== ,                                      (4.4) 
where σ is the thermal stress, As is the laser-irradiated area at the substrate surface, ε is 
the thermal strain, EY is the Young modulus of elasticity, αe is the thermal expansion 
coefficient and ΔT is the temperature difference given by T(z)-T0.  The driving force due 
to the electromagnetic field of the laser beam is given by ll eEF = , where e is the 








=                                                                                                                     (4.5) 
where c is the speed of light and ε0 permittivity in vacuum.  
Now the detailed expression for the total mass flux can be written as 
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                                                                                                             (4.7) 
Eq. (4.7) can be expressed as follows using the finite difference approximation, i.e., 
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−                                                                                (4.8) 
Here bz  is the depth where the Cr concentration is equal to the background concentration 
of Cr in the parent wafer. ( )0,zC  = 0 since there was no Cr in the parent wafer.  The 
dopant concentration does not change after the depth zb and, therefore, the mass flux can 
be taken as zero at the depth zb, i.e., J(zb,t) = 0.  Applying these two conditions to Eq. 
(4.8) and noting that the dopant concentration profile is obtained from the doping 
experiment under the quasi-steady state condition, Eq. (4.8) is rewritten as follows 
 










−=                                                                                                       (4.9) 
where tb is the laser-substrate interaction time when the doping process is considered to 
attain the quasi-steady state condition.  The interaction time tb is given by tb =2r0/v, where 
v is the speed of the laser beam relative to the substrate. 
Combining Eqs. (4.2) and (4.6), the temperature dependent diffusivity can be expressed 
as 
( )






































                 (4.10) 
Eq. (4.10) is used to determine the diffusivity and then Eq. (4.1) is applied to calculate 
the pre-exponential diffusivity and the activation energy for diffusion. 
 
4.3 Experimental results  
 
Since the thermal properties of the substrate dominate the conduction mechanism, 
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the temperature drops instantly to ~2300 K and ~2790 K for 6H-SiC and 4H-SiC 
respectively as shown in figures 2.3? and 2.4?.  This non-equilibrium thermal condition 
induces non-equilibrium mass flux leading to an enhanced diffusion coefficient during 
laser doping. The dopant concentration profiles obtained by the SIMS analysis (Figure. 
3.2a and 3.2b for 6H- and 4H-SiC respectively) and the temperature distributions 
(Figures 2.3? and 2.4?) calculated using the thermal model are utilized to determine the 
concentration and the concentration gradient for different temperatures at different 
depths. To avoid the SIMS instrumental fluctuations in the concentration, the SIMS data 




Figure 4.2 Curve fitted SIMS concentration profile  for Cr along the depths of (a) n-type 












for 6H-SiC,       (4.11) 
and 



























































for 4H-SiC    (4.12) 
where the unit of z is nanometer (nm). These two expressions were used in Eq. (13) to 
calculate the diffusion coefficient D (T (z, tb)).  Figures 4.3a and 4.4a show the diffusion 




Figure 4.3. (a) Variation in the diffusivity (D) of Cr at different temperatures (T) 
corresponding to different depths of the n-type 6H-SiC wafer. (b) Linear fit of the ln (D) 
versus 1/T plot to obtain the activation energy Q and pre-exponential diffusivity D0 for 
the diffusion of Cr.   
 
The diffusion coefficient is 4.61×10-10 cm2/s at the surface and decreases to 7.14×10-14 
cm2/s at 1.3 μm for 6H-SiC.  The diffusion coefficient for the 4H-SiC wafer is found to 
be 6.75×10-12 cm2/s at the surface which decreases to 6.83×10-13 cm2/s at a depth of 71 
nm.  The lower diffusivity of Cr in 4H-SiC may be attributed to the presence of 
































Y = A + B * X
Parameter Value      
-------------------------------------
A          -14.93252     











aluminum (1019 cm-3) in the wafer lowering the available sites for Cr to occupy. 
 The pre-exponential diffusion constant and the activation energy were determined 
by plotting ln(D(T(z, tb))) as a function of 1/T as shown in Figures 4.3b and 4.4b, and 
fitting a straight line through the data points.  Usually the least square technique is used 
to fit a straight line through the data points.  While the straight line passes through most 
of the data points for 6H-SiC in Figure 4.3b, very few data points have been chosen for 




Figure 4.4 (a) Variation in the diffusivity (D) of Cr at different temperatures (T) 
corresponding to different depths of the p-type 4H-SiC wafer. (b) Linear fit of the ln(D) 
versus 1/T plot to obtain the activation energy Q and pre-exponential diffusivity D0 for 
the diffusion of Cr. 
 
The diffusivity is expected to be constant in the small doped region (~75 nm in Figure 
4.2b) over which the temperature variation is small (~28 K in Figure 4.2b).  A small set 
of calculated values of ln(D) is found to be constant over a certain range of temperature 
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in Fig. 4.3b, which has been selected for linear fit.  This line also represents an average 
value of all the values of ln(D) because some of the values are above and below this line.  
Comparing the equation of the fitted straight line to the following linear expression of the 









⎛−= ,                                                                            (4.13) 
the activation energy (Q) and the pre-exponential diffusion constant (D0) were calculated. 
Q = 1.61 eV and D0 = 3.2×10-7 cm2/s for the 6H-SiC wafer, whereas Q = 4.873 eV and                     
D0 = 5.83×10-4 cm2/s for the 4H-SiC wafer corresponding to lower diffusivity of Cr in 
4H-SiC. 
Since very limited data are available in the literature for the diffusivity of Cr in 
6H- and 4H-SiC, the diffusion coefficient was compared to the volume diffusivity of 3C-
SiC. Takano et al. (2001) studied the diffusivity of Fe, Cr and Co in chemical vapor-
deposited 3C-SiC and reported the diffusivity as 2.3×10-14 cm2/s at 1573 K with D0 = 
9.5×10-11 cm2/sec and Q = 81 KJ/mol (i.e., Q = 0.84 eV) for Cr. Based on the estimated 
values of D0 and Q in present work, the diffusion coefficient of Cr in 6H-SiC is 2.2×10-12 
cm2/s at 1573 K, which is almost two orders of magnitude higher than the reported value 
[Takano et. al. (2000)], indicating an enhancement of diffusivity in laser doping.  
The mass fluxes of Cr in the wafer are presented in Figure 4.5 to examine the 
effect of individual driving forces on the diffusion process. In the case of 6H-SiC, it is 
observed that the mass flux due to the laser electromagnetic field is larger than that due to 
the concentration gradient. For the 4H-SiC wafer, however, the mass flux due to the 
concentration gradient is larger than that due to the laser electromagnetic field. This is 
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because the absorptivities of 6H-SiC and 4H-SiC are 13.5% and 70.3% respectively.  
These are actual measured values and the large difference in the absorptivity is due to the 
difference in the types of sample. The n-type 6H- SiC wafer was very transparent and the 
p-type (Al-doped) 4H-SiC wafer was very opaque.  Therefore a higher irradiance 
(~2.17×108 W/cm2) was used for doping 6H-SiC than the 
 
 
Figure 4.5 Diffusive mass fluxes of Cr due to three types of driving forces: concentration 
gradient, laser electromagnetic field (E. M. F.) and thermal stresses for (a) n-type 6H-SiC  
wafer and (b) p-type 4H-SiC wafer.   
 
irradiance (~3.2×107 W/cm2) used for 4H-SiC. The type and concentration of dopants in 
the parent wafer and the effect of temperature on the absorption coefficient can further 
attenuate the beam, reducing the irradiance of the laser beam as it propagates through the 
wafer and thus generates different electromagnetic fields in different wafers. 
Additionally, the solid solubility was higher for 6H-SiC than for 4H-SiC. The mass flux 
due to thermal stresses is low in both cases due to the low thermal expansion coefficient 
of SiC. 
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Table 4.1 summarizes the results of diffusion coefficient obtained for various dopants in 
SiC during laser doping. It provided a very good comparison to the conventional doping 
techniques. In case of Cr, no such data is available for conventional doping and therefore 
this information provided a good baseline for Cr doping.  
 
Table 4.1.Comparison of diffusion coefficient for various dopants in SiC under 
conventional doping and laser doping. 
 













Al 3×10-14-1.2×10-12 1800-2300 3×10-7 ~2800 
N 2×10-13-5×10-12 1800-2450 3.9×10-7 ~2800 
Cr NA NA 3.27×10-7 ~2900 
 
The model presented in this chapter can be utilized to estimate the diffusion 
coefficient for any dopant element doped using laser doping technique. It provides an 
advantage for extraction of the information from the experimental data which 





CHAPTER 5: SIC WHITE LIGHT EMITTING DIODES 
 
5.1 Indirect bandgap SiC 
SiC is an indirect bandgap semiconductor, therefore, SiC LEDs are generally less 
efficient than direct band gap GaN and GaAs based LEDs. However, efficient 
luminescence has also been discovered in silicon, which is an indirect bandgap 
semiconductor, due to its defect states. The strain in the Si lattice shifts the conduction 
band to form a direct band gap material [Wai et. al. (2001)]. It has been shown in GaP, an 
indirect band gap material, that by introduction of iso-electronic defects like nitrogen or 
arsenic it can be converted to a direct band gap semiconductor [Casey et. al. (1978) and 
Lee et. al. (1985)]. Similarly, the impurity states (donor, acceptor) formed due to various 
dopants in SiC may allow electronic transitions similar to that of a direct bandgap 
semiconductor. Recent patent by Pan J. (2006) further simplifies the use of indirect band 
gap semiconductors using deep levels. 
The low efficiency is partly compensated for by the ability to drive the SiC LEDs 
at higher currents.  Kamiyama et al. (2006) considered the donor-acceptor pair (DAP) 
recombination mechanism for light emission from an N- and B-doped SiC LED and 
reported its internal quantum efficiency at 250 K to be 95% of what was obtained for 
GaN at 10 K, indicating that DAP recombination is a promising mechanism for light 
emission in SiC. This DAP emission mechanism may have promise for fabricating 
efficient white LEDs. Additionally, Vlaskina (2002) demonstrated a SiC green LED 
having the same brightness as the Cree Research, Incorporated GaN-based LEDs, but 
higher stability and reliability over a wide temperature range.  
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5.2 Mechanism for White Light Emission in SiC 
SiC is a compound semiconductor formed by combination of Si and C which 
belong to group IV. Therefore, Group III and lower elements act as acceptors while 
Group V and higher elements act donors. These donor and acceptors can form one or 
more impurity levels within the forbidden bandgap of SiC and can contribute a single or 
multiple electrons or holes depending upon the group they belong.  The emission of 
different colors to ultimately generate white light in SiC is tailored on the basis of these 
DAP recombination mechanisms for luminescence.  
 
 
Figure 5.1. Energy levels of multiple dopants in 6H-SiC for DAP recombination 
mechanism for RGB emission. 
 
Figure 5.1 shows a DAP recombination mechanism for 6H-SiC n-type with Cr and Al.  
Lebedev (1999) has listed the impurity state energy levels for various types of dopants 
impurity atoms and its behavior as an acceptor or donor based on the lattice site it 
occupies.  However, slight variations in these reported impurity levels have been 
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observed by others depending on the dopant concentration, doping technique, 
measurement technique and substrate characteristics.  
 
5.2.1 Single donors/acceptors (N / Al, B) 
Nitrogen, a group V element is the main impurity atom in the as-received single 
crystal 6H-SiC wafer substrate. Nitrogen acts as a single donor by contributing one 
electron and produce the following shallow donor levels in the forbidden bands of 6H-
SiC: 0.17 eV (D1), 0.20 eV (D2) and 0.23 eV (D3) corresponding to three nonequivalent 
positions of carbon atoms in the lattice.  Similarly it forms two donor levels in 4H-SiC: 
0.052 eV (D1), and 0.092 eV (D2). [Krasnov et. al. (1969)]. The nitrogen atoms can also 
form excitons [Kholuyanov (1969)] which may be captured by neutral or singly ionized 
nitrogen, forming three-particle or four-particle nitrogen exciton complexes. Direct 
transitions of electrons from the shallow levels to the valence band or from nitrogen 
exciton complexes may also occur.  
Aluminum belongs to group IIIA of the periodic table and thus acts as a 
compensating impurity, for 6H-SiC (n-type) wafer. However, it is the main existing 
dopant for 4H-SiC (p-type) wafers. It acts as a single acceptor and gives out a single hole 
upon replacing Si in SiC. Krasanov et. al. (1969) investigated the low temperature 
photoluminescence bands of 6H-SiC crystals containing different amounts of aluminum 
and reported three deep acceptor levels separated by 0.23 eV (A4), 0.39 eV (A3) and 0.49 
eV (A2) from the valence band edge.  Though Lebedev (1999) has reported these levels 
to be 0.23 eV (A3) and 0.1-0.27 eV (A2). In case of 4H-SiC it forms only one acceptor 
level 0.23-27 eV (A2). Their data indicate that luminescence may be possible in the range 
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of 2.3 to 2.8 eV due to the transitions of electrons between the impurity states, i.e, from 
the shallow levels to the deep levels.  The observed blue luminescence component in 
these white LEDs in this study is mainly due to DAP recombination of electrons from N 
level with holes at Al-levels. [Bet et. al. (2007)] 
Boron belongs to group IIIA and acts as single acceptor in SiC thereby 
contributing one hole. It forms deep energy levels of Ev +0.35 eV in 6H-SiC (A1) and Ev 
+0.29 eV (A1) in 4H-SiC. Due to it smaller size it has a very good diffusivity, however 
easy out diffusion is also an equal problem during doping. Electron from N-level 
recombines with holes at B level to give blue green component in the White LED 
spectrum. [Bet. et. al. (2006)] 
 
5.2.2 Double donors/acceptors (Se / Cr) 
Chromium belong to group VIB and as discussed earlier in the DLTS section, it 
acts as a more p-type dopant contributing two holes (double acceptor) along with deep 
acceptor levels of Ev +0.54 eV (A1) for 6H-SiC and Ev +0.74 eV (A1) for 4H-SiC and 
shallower energy levels of Ev +0.17 eV (A3) and Ev +0.15 eV (A4) in 4H-SiC. Electrons 
from N-level recombine with holes at Cr level to give green component in the White 
LED spectrum. [Bet. et. al. (2007) and (2008)] 
Similarly, selenium belongs to group VIA and has shown to behave as donor 
impurity in SiC. Recent work by Reshanov et. al. (2007) has shown that selenium acts as 
double donors in SiC. Similar to chromium, selenium will provide one additional electron 
per atom than conventional dopants producing less strain and defects in SiC. The energy 
levels formed due to selenium are shallow like nitrogen [Bet et. al. (2007)]; however no 
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values reported in the literature are available. Excess electrons due to double donors will 
enhance the radiative recombination probability when used in conjunction with double 
acceptors such as chromium. Current work provides preliminary results on Se doping in 
SiC.  
The transitions between these donor, acceptor and mid bandgap defect states 
formed due to various impurities were studied systematically using electroluminescence 
technique. The wavelength output and the corresponding energy of photon were 
correlated to impurity transitions relations available for the recombination between 
donor-acceptor and exciton states.   
 
5.2.3 Flow of electron and hole for DAP recombination under applied bias  
 
The electron and hole flow in case of SiC white LED’s is similar to the 
conventional p-n junctions. However, the tunneling of electrons and holes between the 
donor and acceptor states is more or less dictated by the applied bias. The junction 
physics defines the statistics on the recombination rate under certain applied bias 
conditions.  Figure 5.2 shows the band diagram from 4H-SiC doped with Se, 4H-SiC 
with existing Al as p-type dopant and 4H-SiC with existing Al and laser doped Cr. The 
Fermi energy level (Ef) in case of Se-SiC is close to the conduction band (CB), for Al-
SiC it is close to the valence band (VB) and in case of Al-Cr-SiC it is further close to the 




Figure 5.2. Position of Fermi-level for various regions of 4H-SiC (p-type-Al) white LED 
sample doped with Se and Cr. 
 
Under equilibrium conditions, the Fermi level across the p and n regions of 4H-
SiC (p-type) white LED formed by doping Se and Cr will align as shown in Figure 5.3. 
When a forward bias is applied across the junction, the electrons are injected from the n-















Figure 5.3. Alignment of the Fermi-levels under equilibrium conditions for p and n 


















Figure 5.4. Flow of electron and holes across the device under low or medium forward 
bias. 
 
Therefore Fermi-level for n-type Se-SiC will move further upwards towards the 
conduction band and in case of p-type Al-SiC and Al-Cr-SiC it will move towards the 
valence band. This causes bending of the bands resulting in a potential barrier due to 
formation of the depletion region. Figure 5.4 shows the band-diagram for the device 
under forward bias conditions. The electrons have a large barrier across the p-n junction 
which causes them to tunnel from the donor states to the acceptor states or to the valence 
band. As one goes on increasing the bias the Fermi-level keep moving towards the 
respective bands thus causing more bending of the bands. The barrier for flow of 
electrons and holes between Al-SiC and Al-Cr-SiC almost vanishes at intermediate 
biases. At considerably high biases as shown in Figure 5.5, a stage is reached where in 
the electrons and holes can flow through the conduction band and valence band due to 















Figure 5.5. Flow of electron and holes across the device under very high forward bias. 
 
potential across the junction is very high which leads to the emission of generally higher 
energy photon from the electrons recombining through shallow donor state to VB or from 
the conduction band to the acceptor states. Direct CB to VB recombination can also occur 
during this state which can result in band edge emission. Therefore, there is a threshold 
voltage that is required to cause recombination and to maintain a certain recombination 
rate. Beyond the stage shown in Figure 5.5 another mechanism described later in the 
section of high injection current becomes operative dictating the emission wavelength. 
 
 
5.3 White LEDs in 6H-SiC (n-type-N) wafers with Cr and Al 
To study the effect of Al in n-type 6H-SiC substrate, it was laser doped with Al 
and EL measurements were carried out shown in Figure 5.6. Experimental parameter for 
fabricating these devices is listed in Table 8. The blue electroluminescence observed is 
due to D2-A3 and D1-A2  transitions, i.e., the transitions from the N donor level (2.80 eV 
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Figure 5.6. Electroluminescence spectrum, device structure and blue light emission 





Figure 5.7. Electroluminescence spectrum, device structure and red-green light emission 
observed from a LED fabricated on 6H-SiC (n-type-N) substrate by laser doping Cr. 
Under high injection the same green LED turns red due to a metastable mid bandgap 
defect states and quantum mechanical effect.  
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Figure 5.8. Electroluminescence spectrum, device structure and white light emission 
observed from a LED fabricated on 6H-SiC (n-type-N) substrate by laser doping Al and 
Cr. The DAP recombination mechanism yields RGB emission which combine to form 
pure white light. 
 
(2007)].  Similarly, to study the effect of Cr in n-type 6H-SiC, it was laser doped with Cr 
and EL measurements were carried out shown in Figure 5.7. The green luminescence 
corresponds to the transitions between N-Cr donor-acceptor states i.e. D1-A1 (2.29 eV). 
The red luminescence was observed in both the cases and was mainly due to the 
metastable mid bandgap intrinsic defect states. Kholuyanov (1969) reported this behavior 
due to complex nitrogen excitonic states. Since R (Red), G (Green) and B (Blue) 
wavelengths were generated in 6H-SiC. A single chip white LED was fabricated by laser 
doping Cr and Al in 6H-SiC. A broad EL spectrum starting from 400 nm (band gap of 
6H-SiC 3.06 eV) to 900 nm covering the entire visible spectrum was observed giving the 
RGB combination to form a pure white light as shown in Figure 5.8.  
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5.4 White LEDs in 6H-SiC (n-type-N) wafers with B and Al 
Boron being much smaller in size can lead to much higher concentration as 
compared to Cr. Therefore, Cr from 6H-SiC (n-type) white LED’s was replaced with 
boron. Initial study was performed to understand B behavior in 6H-SiC (n-type). 6H-SiC 
(n-type) was laser doped with B and EL response was measured.  Earlier work on boron 
doped 6H-SiC n-type has shown luminescence in the deep green to yellow wavelength 
range for this mechanism [Kholuyanov (1969)]. However for the observed wavelength as  


















































Figure 5.9. Electroluminescence spectrum, device structure and blue-green light emission 
observed from a LED fabricated on 6H-SiC (n-type-N) substrate by laser doping B.  
 
shown in Figure 5.9 is 507.27 nm, the probable transition appears to be from the nitrogen 
donor level of 2.83eV to a deep acceptor level of 0.58eV. [Bet et. al. (2006)]. 
White LEDs were further fabricated using the same approach described above. Cr 
was replaced by boron. The entire sample was further oxidized in oxygen environment 
for 15 mins. to prevent any boron out diffusion at the surface during the temperature 
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Figure 5.10. Electroluminescence spectrum and device structure of a White LED 
fabricated on 4H-SiC (p-type-Al) substrate by laser doping B and Al.  
 
rise during EL. Corresponding EL response is shown in Figure 5.10.  
 
5.5 White LEDs in 4H-SiC (p-type-Al) wafers with Cr and N 
Similar study was performed in 4H-SiC (p-type) wafers as well. To study the 
effect of N in p-type 4H-SiC substrate, it was laser doped with N and EL measurements 
were carried out. Experimental parameter for these experiments is also listed in Table 3.4. 
A similar blue (460-498 nm) luminescence component in these white LEDs may be due 
to N-Al DAP i.e. D2-A3 and D1-A3 transitions, i.e., the transitions from the donor level 
(3.148 eV (D1) and 3.108 eV (D1)) to the acceptor level (0.27 eV (A2)). [Bet et. al. 




Figure 5.11. Electroluminescence spectrum, device structure and orange light emission 
observed from LED fabricated on 4H-SiC (p-type-Al) substrate by laser doping with Cr. 
 
 
Figure 5.12. Electroluminescence spectrum and device structure of a green LED 
fabricated on 4H-SiC (n-type-N) substrate by laser doping Cr. More of red emission is 




Figure 5.13. Electroluminescence spectrum, device structure and white light emission 
observed from a LED fabricated on 4H-SiC (p-type-Al) substrate by laser doping Cr and 
N.  
 
Similarly, to study the effect of Cr in p-type 4H-SiC, it was laser doped with Cr and EL 
measurements were carried out shown in Figure 5.11. Orange-red (677 nm) luminescence 
was observed. However, the mechanism this emission is different than the DAP 
mechanism and more detailed study is required to understand it further.  Cr was also laser 
doped in 4H-SiC (n-type) substrate to study the Cr-N interaction. The green (521-575 
nm) luminescence observed (Figure 5.12) corresponds to the transitions between N-Cr 
DAP i.e. D1-A1 (2.29 eV). A corresponding red luminescence (698-738 nm) was 
observed in all the cases due to the same reasons as observed in case of 6H-SiC. A 
prominent violet wavelength (408 nm) was also observed under high voltage conditions 
and was mainly due to valence band to Al acceptor level transitions. This RGBV donor 
acceptor recombination as shown in Figure 5.13 showed broad EL spectrum of white 
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light starting from 380 nm (band gap of 4H-SiC 3.26 eV) to 900 nm covering the entire 
visible spectrum. 
 
5.6 White LEDs in 4H-SiC (p-type-Al) wafers with Cr and Se 
Since Se acts as a double donor and Cr being double acceptor, N from the 4H-SiC 
(p-type) white LEDs was replaced with Se. Initially Se response was studied in 4H-SiC 
(p-type) substrate by laser doping it. The corresponding EL response is shown in Figure 
5.14. A violet-blue response was observed and this spectrum broadened with the increase 
in the current indicating that Se forms shallow donor levels similar to nitrogen. The light 
appeared more bluish white due to red emission observed along with the blue emission 
due to the same reasons explained earlier.  
 
Figure 5.14. Electroluminescence spectrum, device structure and bluish light emission 
observed from LED fabricated on 4H-SiC (p-type) substrate by laser doping it with Se. 
 

















Figure 5.15. Electroluminescence spectrum, device structure and white light emission 
observed from LED fabricated on 4H-SiC (p-type) substrate by laser doping it with Cr 
and Se. 
This device was further doped with Cr to form another white LED structure. The 
double donor and double acceptor based LED device showed (Figure 5.15) a similar 
broad band white light emission in the EL response.  Thus it shows that the predicted 
acceptor and donor levels are accurate and show the transitions equivalent to their energy 
levels. This technique thus provides a new way of donor acceptor transition mechanism 
for obtaining white light LED samples. Tuning of different color wavelengths is possible 
by adjusting the dopants type and concentration. Even the color temperature can be easily 
controlled by controlling the dopant concentration. 
 
5.7 CRI and CCT for SiC White LEDs 
 SiC has shown the potential of improved CCT and CRI primarily due to its 
broad band luminescence. Luminescence mechanisms in SiC governed by DAP between 


















various donors and acceptors can be tailored to obtain the desired CRI and CCT. In 
present work, the color space tri-stimulus values according to 1931 Commission on 
Illumination [CIE (1932)] are X = 0.3322, Y = 0.3320 and Z = 0.3358 for 6H-SiC n-type 
doped with Cr and Al. The CCT was 5338 K and CRI was 98.32. The dominant 
wavelength was observed between 555nm to 565 nm. The initial spectral power output of 
the LEDs was very low 1.5nW.  Similarly, the color space tri-stimulus values were X = 
0.3322, Y = 0.3320 and Z = 0.3358 for 4H-SiC p-type doped with Cr and N. The CCT 
was 5510 K, and CRI was 96.56. The dominant wavelength was 474.9 nm with the 
spectral power output of 14 nW. The CCT values are very close to the incandescent lamp 
(or black body) and lies between bright midday sun (5200 K) and average daylight (5500 




Figure 5.16. Laser-fabricated SiC white LED showing the color space tristimulus values 
as per 1931 CIE chromaticity at 2 degree on 6H-SiC (n-type-N) wafer substrate laser 
doped with Al and Cr.  Point A corresponds to the white light obtained from the emitted 
RGB combination in comparison to the normalized reference point while point B 




Figure 5.17. Laser-fabricated SiC white LED showing the color space tristimulus values 
as per 1931 CIE chromaticity at 2 degree on 4H-SiC (p-type-Al) wafer substrate laser 
doped with N and Cr.  Point B represents the dominant wavelength (474.9 nm) in the 
emitted light output. 
 
Figure 5.16 and 5.17 shows the CCT and CRI values for 6H and 4H-SiC white LEDS 
respectively. CCT for the other two white LED’s was in the similar range and has been 
summarized along with the spectral power output. CRI for all these white LED’s was in 
the range of 85-99 %.  
 
5.8 Power Output of SiC White LED’s 
 Power output for SiC LED’s is comparatively low and there are numerous factors 
which account for this. One of the primary goals of this work was to improve the power 
output at the same time maintain the color temperature to 5500 K for these white LED’s. 
Different device designs along with several different contact configurations were utilized 
to achieve the goal. The preliminary results for the first three white LED’s have been 
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tabulated in Table 5.1. It is observed that the power output is in the nW range with an 
electrical to optical conversion efficiency of 10-4 to 10-6 %.  
 



























































CHAPTER 6: FACTORS AFFECTING THE PERFORMANCE OF 
SiC WHITE LEDS 
 
During scaling up of the power output of these LED’s at the same time maintaining 
the color temperature following factors are required to be taken into account: 
1. Device structure and contact metal type (work function) 
2. Contact configuration (area and size of electrode) 
3. Color temperature tuning (dopant) 
4. Power scaling 
 
6.1 Device structure, contact metal type and contact configuration 
 
Since all these parameters are interdependent on each other, an optimum blend of 
all is required to obtain higher power output. They also play important role in shifting the 
color temperature to the desired range. Different device designs with combination of 
different contact metal and contact configurations and their combined response of EL 
characteristics was studied and is tabulated in Tables 5.1, 6.1 and 6.2. The effect of 
contact metals on the I-V characteristics of the device has been studied and reported in 
Appendix C. However these contact metal elements can also diffusion on the surface of 
the device during operation leading to change in the EL response of the device. Figure 
6.1 shows the different contact configurations that were used during this study. Al foil 
and Al plate were utilized to primarily to increase the injection area and thereby reduce  
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Device
Device Device Device Device
2 Ag Pins 4 Ag Pins 
and Al foil 2 W Probes Cu posts
Ag Pins and 
Al foil
Device






Figure 6.1. Different contact configurations across the device with Al foil, Al plate, 
Silver (Ag) pins, Copper (Cu) posts and Tungsten (W) probes. 
 
the contact resistance. They also served as good thermal conductors to extract the heat 
generated during high injection. Cu post with 1 mm diameter upto 5 mm diameter were 
tested in this study and were again had the same purpose as Al. Due to oxidation and 
thermal degradation effects on these two contact electrodes, a more noble Ag pins with a 
1 mm head and 20 μm shank was used as well. Tungsten probes with 20 μm tip were also 
used as electrode. Under high injection current, 1 mm diameter thick Ni wire was also 
used across these devices.  As seen from the Table 6.1, voltage is comparatively higher 
than typically used, and is usually equal or slightly higher than the band gap of the 
semiconductor used for LED fabrication. In the present study, this voltage is 
comparatively higher and is mainly due to the parent wafers electrical properties. There 
was a shift observed in the color temperature with the change in the operating voltage and 
current for different contacts and contact configurations. Obtaining an optimum condition 
for a decent power output and at the same time very good color temperature to 5500 K 
was achieved in this work. This is indicated by the rows highlighted in yellow. However,  
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Table 6.1. Summary of SiC LED characteristics on 6H-SiC substrates with different 
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Table 6.2. Summary of SiC LED characteristics on 4H-SiC substrates with different 


















































































































for much higher output (~2.5 mW) one has to trade of the color temperature, which shifts 
towards 0 K or red under high injection. This is shown by the row highlighted in green.  
Similar results have been presented in Table 6.2 for white LED’s fabricated on 
4H-SiC substrates. The highest power obtained by sacrificing the color temperature was 
~3.125 mW. However, this power is the total power from 380 nm to 1100 nm. If we 
consider only the visible range then the power is about 3-8 % of the total power and rest 
all is the near infrared (NIR) emission. The goal of obtaining high power in the visible 
still persists at the same time how to improve the color temperature. To solve this issue 
different methodologies were employed. Color temperature tuning and power scaling was 
handled separately. 
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6.2 Tuning of color temperature to obtain pure white light 
From both the Tables 6.1 and 6.2, it was observed that under high injection the 
color temperature was shifting towards red. Therefore to maintain the color temperature it 
was necessary either to suppress the red/NIR emission or to increase the green or blue 
emission.  Suppressing the red/NIR emission was slightly difficult as it was due to 
intrinsic metastable mid bandgap states and due to metallic behavior of SiC under high 
injection current. More detailed explanation for this emission is given in the later section 
on effect of high injection current on SiC LED performance. It leaves only one option to 
increase the blue and green emission. To how much extent one should increase this 
emission or rather what percentage of green or blue component is required to improve the 
color temperature from 0 K to 5500 K was the question required to be answered. For this 
two sets of experiments were performed 
1. Use of green light source to determine the percentage of green component 
required 
2. Application of this information to achieve the desired color temperature in 
devices 
 
6.2.1 Color temperature tuning with a green laser 
Figure 6.2 shows the experimental setup used for tuning the color temperature of 
the device using a green laser. A green laser source with 5 mW output, 7459 K color 




Figure 6.2. Experimental setup for determining the % of green component required to 
improve the color temperature from 0 K to 5500 K 
 
A 6H-SiC n-type wafer doped with Cr was the device used. This device was 
driven at high injection current of 900 mA at 9 V where the color temperature for the  
 
Table 6.3. Measured values of the color temperature and power outputs for device, 
combined structure and green laser. 
















V(V) I (mA) 
0.22 7459 316 3520   9 400 
0.76 7472 450 4661   8 400 
1.08 7473 642 4630   8 400 
2.04 7481 168 6998   8 400 
2.04 7481 139 6264   8 400 
4.38 7407 783 5274   22 400 
4.38 7407 126 7246   15 378 
4.8 7467 235 7332   9 400 
30.5 7463 306 7330   20 400 
    561 0 9 400 
    932  17 400 
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device was 0 K and power output of ~ 561 μW. The color temperature and the power 
outputs were measured using an integrating sphere. Green laser power was increased 
slowly while keeping the device power output constant. The device power output was 
changing during the experiment under same conditions of current and voltage, therefore 
total power was measured along with the green laser power output. This data was then 
plotted to see the shift in the color temperature of the device with the increase in the 
green laser power. Table 6.3 shows measured values of the experimental parameters and 
results. Figure 6.3 shows that only ~0.5-1 % of green component is required to improve 
the color temperature from 0 K to 5500 K.  
 






















Ratio (Green Laser output/Device output)




Figure 6.3. Graph of ratio of green laser power output to the device output vs. the color 
temperature.  ~0.5-1 % of green component is required to improve the color temperature 
from 0 K to 5500 K 
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6.2.2 Color temperature tuning with two device approach 
This information was utilized further to realize the improvement in the color 
temperature. Two different devices were used for the experiment. Each device was 
separately measured for its power output and color temperature and then a combined 
measurement was performed. This concept not only provided a solution for adjusting the 
color temperature but also provided an approach for scaling up of the power. Figure 6.4 
shows the experimental setup and connection configuration for each of the devices. 
Device A is a blue LED in 6H-SiC-N with Al and device B is a white LED in 6H-SiC-N-





Figure 6.4 shows the experimental setup and connection configuration for color 
temperature tuning with two devices.  
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shows the values measured for these individual as well as combined devices. The 
information in Table 6.4 was plotted in two ways. Figure 6.5 shows the improvement in 
the color temperature by using a two device approach. While, Figure 6.6 shows that the 
scaling of the power non-linearly with the two device approach. The behavior for this 
non-linearity is explained in the later section on the effects of high injected currents in 
SiC device performance. The basic conclusion that can be drawn from this study is that 
the color temperature can be easily tuned to the desired value by this approach. A further 
improvement can be to dope a tiny region surrounding the existing device to provide 
necessary color component to tune the color temperature.  
Table 6.4. Summary of measurements for color temperature tuning with two devices. 
 











A 200 19 0.094 8514 490.2 474 95 
B 150-200 25 0.05 7825 497.8 1096.7 125 
A + B 400 27-24 0.1308 7086 504.3 1105.8 60 
                
A 400 25 0.248 8224 492.6 489 62.5 
B 400 26-24 0.226 6275 527.1 1105.1 65 
A + B 800 29-25 1.47 5902 543.2 1105.8 31.25 
                
A 500 28-25 0.205 7419 497.7 485.4 50 
B 500 24 0.548 5888 543.5 1105.8 48 
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6.3 Power scaling of white LED in the visible regime 
 
The second issue is the power scaling in the visible range. As discussed earlier power can 
be scaled by following ways: 
1. High bias voltage with decent current (promoting more recombination for blue 
and green emission) 
2. High injection current   
2.1. Provide greater interaction time for electrons to recombine with holes 
2.2. Increasing the device area/volume 
3. Two or multiple device approach 
To utilize these parameters one need to understand the effects of voltage and injected 
current on the SiC LED output. Ultimately the key in achieving high power in visible 
range is in proper channeling of electron and hole for recombination in the impurity level 
created by various dopants to emit more white light.  
 
6.3.1 Effect of high voltage on SiC LED output in the visible range 
EL is only observed above a certain threshold voltage of ~ 17-20 V (voltage 
required to flow appreciable current) under forward bias conditions.  No light emission is 
observed under reverse bias in case of these SiC LEDs suggesting that light emission is 
not due to the intrinsic type EL but due to injection type EL. [Futagi et. al. (1993), 
Mimura et. al. (1994), Macfarlane et. al. (2001), Castagna et. al. (2003)] 
In conventional LEDs, for tunneling injection to radiative recombination states, 
electrons are assumed to tunnel through the junction to conduction band tail on the p-side 
of the compensated diode. Usually a single impurity dopant is utilized to make p or n  
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 500 mA 28 V
 500 mA 36 V
 500 mA 45 V
4H-SiC-Al-Se
 
Figure 6.7. Power scaling with the high voltage in the visible range under same high 
injection current 
 
type. The density distribution of impurity tail states is approximated to be exponential. 
Luminescence occurs only if the dynamic balance between the voltage dependent 
tunneling rate and the radiative recombination rate is satisfied such that the low energy 
tail states are saturated. However in case of SiC, DAP recombination mechanism is the 
prominent mechanism for light emission. In other words, emission of the 
electroluminescent radiation is due tunneling of electrons between impurity levels. 
During this mechanism, electrons tunnel to these donor states or from the donor states to 
the acceptor states. Since multiple dopants are used to fabricate the p region, multiple 
acceptor levels are available. Applied bias dictates this tunneling phenomenon from one 
donor states to different acceptor states under low current injection. [Pan J. (2006)] 
Therefore, it is observed that the output wavelength shifts with increase or decrease in the 
bias voltage. The wavelengths observed are smaller than the energy of the bandgap of the 
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host material. This is similar to the mechanism explained by Cohen (1975) for tunneling 
electroluminescent diode with voltage variable wavelength output. This allows tuning of 
the emission wavelength by controlling the applied bias. Other way to interpret this is one 
can choose a dopant material which can form specific impurity levels that can lead to 
desired emission of wavelength under certain bias conditions. As the injection current 
increases, more and more tunneling occurs which vanishes the bias effect due to filling of 
these states with electrons and the emission phenomenon becomes more random. Figure 
6.7 shows the demonstration of this concept. Even under high injection, sufficiently high 
voltage can still cause transitions which can lead to emission in the visible region due to 
DAP mechanism. 
 
6.3.2 Effect of high injection current on SiC LED output in the visible range 
The power output of SiC white LED in the visible range increases proportionally 
to the injected current only upto a certain range. Beyond this range, NIR emission starts 
dominating the spectrum. Figure 6.8 show the power scaling in 4H-SiC-Al-Cr-Se white 
LED. At a constant voltage of 30 V, as the injected current is increased, a corresponding 
rise in power output is observed. The scaling is almost linear. No emission is observed in 
the NIR range indicating that all the transitions are purely due to DAP mechanism. A rise 
in temperature is observed upto ~ 200°C as shown in Appendix C. However, this 
temperature rise does not affect the wavelength output. The color temperature still 
remains in the range of pure white light.  
If the injection current is now raised beyond 250 mA, one observes the 
dominating emission of red/NIR wavelength. The temperature of the SiC substrates 
measured at these currents (300 mA and above) reaches approximately 398-412°C. At 
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this stage an emission similar to the incandescent lamp is observed extending from 600 to 
1100 nm with predominantly orange-red luminescence. The entire SiC wafer appears 
reddish orange in fraction of second as shown in Figures 5.7 and 5.11. If SiC was 
glowing red due to thermal effect then the temperature of SiC at this glow will be ~ 
1200°C or higher and at this conditions the contact Ag pins should have melted or 
vaporized. No such effect was observed on the contact pins. To further clarify this doubt, 
SiC substrate was heated in a induction heater upto 620°C and was then further heated 
upto 1200°C in a batch furnace to see if it glows at that temperature. Figure 6.9 shows the 
results of these experiments. It was observed that SiC does neither glow at 620°C when 





 80 mA 30 V (81 nW)
 90 mA 30 V (96 nW)
 100 mA 30 V (106 nW)
 110 mA 30 V (115 nW)
 150 mA 30 V (127 nW)





4H-SiC p-type-Cr-Se 1.25 mm Ag pin and Al foil
 
Figure 6.8. Power output scaling linearly with the injected current in the visible range 




Figure 6.9. Heating of SiC wafer substrate on induction heater upto 620°C and in a batch 
furnace upto 1200°C to determine if it glows at these temperatures. 
 
superalloy which was introduced in the furnace at 900°C glows at 1200°C and therefore 
is almost invisible. A simple calculation for thermal emission for 4H-SiC (Eg =3.2 eV) at 
398 °C which is proportional to exp (-Eg/kT) comes to ~ 3.12×10-25. This shows that 
there would be hardly any emission due to thermal effect.  
 To find out the exact operative mechanism at high injection both for temperature 
rise and NIR emission another experiment was performed. Here a 6H-SiC N-Al sample 
with oxide film on both sides and an Au-Ni film deposited on N side while an Al film 
deposited on p-side was subjected to cyclic injection currents. Figure 6.10 shows the 
sequence of measurements which is indicated by reading number. Table 6.5 provides the 
details of the experimental parameters and other characteristics of the light. A reference 
curve for incandescent lamp is also provided for comparison. At about 300 mA the 
device was reddish-orange as shown in the figure and visible along with NIR was 
observed in the spectrum. Keeping the device ON, the injected current was reduced to 
1200°C 
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100 mA where in the NIR emission disappeared and the power output in the visible range 
decreases correspondingly. Again the current was increased to 200 mA with device still 
in ON mode. The power output increased proportionately along with appearance of NIR 
emission. NIR emission was lower than that observed in case of 300 mA of current. Thus 
it showed that power even scales up proportionately in the NIR region along with visible. 
The current was reduced again to 50 mA with device in ON conditions. The NIR 
emission disappeared again with power decreasing in the visible range proportionately. 
This showed that the NIR emission was mainly due to metastable effects which are 
prominent after certain threshold of current. The color temperature change observed 
during these measurements shown in Table 6.5 is also a very good judge for these results. 
  
Figure 6.10. Study of the observed NIR emission in SiC white LED under high injection 
current 
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The possible mechanisms for observance of NIR emission in SiC: 
1. Quantum mechanical effect 
2. Classical effect 
6.3.2.1 Quantum mechanical effect 
Quantum mechanically, during high injection the conduction and valence band 
broadens to accommodate the excessive injected electron and holes. This leads to the 
merging and to a certain extent overlapping of these bands. The electron hole 
recombination becomes similar to that observed in case of metal during incandescence. 
As soon as the current is reduced, the conduction and valence band goes back to their 
original state due to emptying of the bands under high recombination rate which prevails 
from the previous high injection state. [Woodall et. al. (1998)]. This mechanism is similar 
to the Mott-Hubbard states causing reversible semiconductor-metallic transition in SiC. 
[Ramachandran et. al. (1999)]. At low injection current, however, there are intrinsic 
metastable mid bandgap states formed within the bandgap of SiC and electrons can 
tunnel through these states leading to predominant orange-red luminescence. [Reshanov 
et. al. (2004)].  
6.3.2.1 Classical effect 
Classically, the high voltage which is present even during the high injection can 
cause impact ionization which can ionize more of the dopant atoms or the parent atoms. 
i.e. excite the electron from its ground state to the high energy states. These ionized 
atoms formed can further cause impact collisions again due to bias, leading to generation 
and excitation of more electrons. These excited electrons upon returning back to its 
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original ground states lead to the emission similar to that observed in the metals during 
incandescence.  
Table 6.5. Experimental parameters and light output characteristics for SiC device during 




























Reading 1 40-28 300 0.043 4389 713 570 6.5 
2.18 
Reading 2 25-22 100 0.024 6779 503 489 0.038 
Reading 3 32-29 200 0.042 5383 556 1099 0.117 
Reading 4 22 50 0.01 6692 501 486 0.017 
 
6.3.3 Volume/Area effect for visible power output scaling 
It has been already shown earlier that the power scales up with two device output which 
is indirect proof for scaling due to volume/area effect. An experiment was performed to 
prove this concept and then utilize it further for scaling using multiple devices. Figure 
6.11 show the device and the connection configurations and Table 6.6 summarizes the 
experimental parameters and light output characteristics. The volume calculated is an 
approximate volume for the parallelepiped cylinder. Figure 6.12 clearly shows that the 
power output scales proportionally with the volume. The basic reason for this effect is 
larger volume corresponds to larger number of electrons and holes and thus greater 
recombination. Additionally, it give more time for the injected electrons to recombine 




























Config 1 26 150 0.0277 6774 504.1 495.2 0.054 1.091 2.18 
Config 2 26-23 150 0.0347 7500 497.6 490.6 0.06 1.296 5.9 
Config 3 24-22 150 0.062 8202 492.2 480.7 0.111 4.749 9.54 
                    
Config 1 29-23 200 0.0262 6311 515.4 493.7 0.063 1.091 2.18 
Config 2 28-23 200 0.0334 7293 498 486.9 0.064 1.296 5.9 
Config 3 28-23 200 0.075 0 476 447.6 0.127 4.749 9.54 








Figure 6.11. Device and connection configurations for the study of volume/area effect for 
scaling in SiC LEDs. 
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m  150 mA 
 200 mA
Volume (mm3)  
Figure 6.12. Scaling of the power output in the visible region proportionately with 
volume of the device. 
 
6.3.4 Two or multiple device output for visible power output scaling  
 
From the experiments on two device output scaling and volume/area effect for 
output scaling it is very clear that the power output scaling in the visible range is possible 
only if one is able to maintain enough voltage and at the same time tailor electron 
injection in effective manner to cause more recombination in the visible range. The 
connection configuration in two device output allowed lot of electrons to be lost to the Al 
plate at the bottom in the form of heat. Therefore, a two pin configuration with 1 mm 
diameter Ni –wire was used. Three different devices were used in this study. Each of 
these devices had six contacts of 1-2 mm2 area on each side. The p-side had Al film while 
N-side had Ni-Au film. Figure 6.13 shows the devices used in this study and their 
connection configuration. EL responses of each of the devices was measured initially  
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Figure 6.13. Device and connection configuration for two or more device output for 





Figure 6.14. Total power output for single device, two devices together and three devices 
under constant current of 300 mA.  
 





































































Device at 300 mA 
 Total (380-1100 nm) Power (mW)
 Visible (380-800 nm) Power (mW)
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followed by two devices at a time. Finally response of all three devices together was 
taken. The current was held constant at 300 mA for all the measurements. Figure 6.14 
shows the power output response for the devices alone, two together and all three 
together and their corresponding voltages. It is observed that the total power output of all 
three devices scales upto 63 mW in 380-1100 nm range and it is 3.66 mW in the visible 
range. With this two device or three device configuration one can clearly observe that the 
voltage is much higher almost twice or greater than the bias applied across single device. 
This higher voltage promotes more recombination to occur in the visible range. Also now 
the total distance electron has to travel prior to being extracted out from the p-electrode is 
much greater.  Since all the three devices are p-n junction diodes every single injected 
electron is going to witness three p regions prior to moving out of the system which gives 
much higher probability for it to recombine with the holes.  
 
Therefore from all these power scaling experiments for visible output following 
conclusions can be drawn 
1. Power scales up with the injected current. 
2. High voltage bias is required for scaling visible emission under moderate 
injection 
3. Proper channeling of electron is necessary during high injection  
4. Power scales up with two or multiple device approach  
5. Electron-hole recombination can be promoted by tailoring a device design with 
alternating p and n regions. 
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CHAPTER 7: SUMMARY 
7.1 Conclusions 
1. Laser doping allows effective incorporation of both conventional (Al, B, N) and 
unconventional (Cr, Se) dopants.  
2. Laser doping provides almost a defect free technique for simultaneous doping and 
activation of dopants in SiC in a single step.  
3. P-N junction diodes were fabricated for the first time on SiC using laser doping 
technique. 
4. Chromium (Cr) and Selenium (Se), which are unconventional dopants, were 
successfully incorporated into SiC for the first time using laser doping.  
5. The diffusion model presented in this work provides a convenient way of utilizing 
the experimental dopant concentration profile to estimate the diffusion coefficient 
and activation energy for dopant diffusion. 
6. Dopant concentrations exceeding by a factor of 10-1000 than the solubility limit 
were achieved in case of most of the dopants.  
7. Two orders of magnitude increase in the diffusion coefficient was observed when 
compared to the reported value at 1573 K in the literature. 
8. Voilet, blue, blue-green, green, orange and red LEDs were fabricated in SiC using 
different dopants and laser doping.  
9. Color tuning approach was demonstrated.  
10. White LEDs in both 6H-SiC and 4H-SiC have been successfully fabricated for the 
first time in SiC using a laser doping technique.   
11. SiC White LED provides good CCT and CRI 
12. Demonstrated an approach for CCT tuning and power scaling. 
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7.2 Future Work 
 
1. Tailoring of electron injection to avoid band broadening and overlapping effect 
causing NIR emission. This can be achieved by either using a metal contact with 
appropriate work function for by using a thin oxide layer on the injection (n-side) 
of the device.  
2. Converting the NIR to visible by use of up conversion phosphors. Even if the up 
conversion efficiency for phosphors is very low (~10-20 %), it will still provide 
significant boost in the visible range as 95% of photon emission in present white 
SiC LED is in NIR. 
3. Study the effect of high temperature caused due to high injection on contact 
properties and device performance (Appendix C). 
4. Dopant elements can be optimized further to add the effect of phonon generated 
by them. Concept of phonon doping can be utilized to do this. (Appendix E). 
Dopants such as Al, Cr, N can be replaced with Ga, Mg and Zn in incorporate this 
effect at the same time get same EL response under DAP mechanism.  
5. Optimized device design to allow tuning of color temperature. This can be 
achieved by doping a ring surrounding the device with the dopant for desired 
wavelength and providing options to activate the region when required for color 
temperature tuning. 
6. Optimization of electrical to optical conversion efficiency: Electrical conversion 
efficiency in case of LEDs is defined as the ratio of number of photons emitted to 
the number of electrons injected. In present research due to the thickness of the 
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substrate the voltage applied was quite high. Thinner substrates with optimum 
device design can allow one to reduce the applied voltage and at the same time 
achieve higher current injection without causing the band broadening effect.  
7. Improve the extraction efficiency 
a. Fresnel reflection and total internal reflection losses due to high refractive 
index of SiC (n=2.55): Approximately 71% of the emitted light is lost due 
to this effect. Device packaging using a graded refractive index epoxy can 
serve to eliminate these losses to a greater extent. Additionally concepts of 
perturbation of optical properties (Appendix F) can be used further extract 
more light from the device.  
b. Absorption losses due to thicker substrate or high dopant concentration: 
Using thinner substrate with good device design will allow one to achieve 
this.  
8. Laser doping technique can be optimized and used for doping other 
semiconductors and glasses (Appendix B and Appendix I) 
9. Using the SiC white LED concept, solar cell can be fabricated in SiC and can be 
tailored to absorb photons in the entire solar spectrum. (Appendix G) 
10. Laser doping technique can be utilized to develop frequency selective surfaces 
(FSS) for infrared detection applications. (Appendix J) 
11. The concept of laser thin film deposition on flexible plastic substrate using Si 
nanoparticles has been demonstrated and can be further utilized for small area 
antenna fabrication. The concept can be applied to other materials systems and 

















E, (Enter program) 
C, (Control) 
IA3M-0, (Initialize motor 3 to 0, direction along X) 
IA1M-0, (Initialize motor 1 to 0, direction along Y) 
S3M350, (Set speed for motor 3, ~ 600 divisons/sec correspond to 1 mm/sec) 
S1M1000, (Set speed for motor 1, ~ 600 divisons/sec correspond to 1 mm/sec) 
LM0, (locate the position for the start) 
I3M-8000, (Specify the distance to move along X direction: motor 3) 
P0, (Specify desired delay or pause) 
I1M-1500, (Specify the distance to move along Y direction: motor 1) 
P0, (Specify desired delay or pause) 
IA3M0, (Specify the distance to move along X direction: starting location offset by Y) 
P0, (Specify desired delay or pause) 
I1M1460, (Specify the distance to move along Y direction: starting location offset by 40 
divisions along Y)  
P0, (Specify desired delay or pause) 
L38, (Total number of loops depending on the area to be scanned) 
LM-0, (Return back to the start position after the end of the loops) 













Figure A.1. Velmex program for laser doping of SiC. Dotted region shows the area to be 
doped and each color shows the loop formed by the program and its progress for covering 
the entire area. 
Area to be doped 
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APPENDIX B : LASER DOPING OF GAP, SI, SIC WITH N, AL, PD 
AND B 
 158
Laser doping was also utilized to dope other elements such as Pd and B in 
undoped SiC, Al in Si and N in GaP. Pd and B doping was carried out for fabrication of 
SiC-based wireless optical sensors for temperature, pressure and ambient chemical 
sensing. Figure B.1 shows the Pd counts spectrum in SiC and Table B.1 shows the 
experimental parameters used for doping of the Pd. Figure B.2 shows the B counts 
spectrum in SiC and Table e shows the experimental parameters used for doping of the B. 

















Figure B.1. Palladium dopant profile in laser doped 4H-SiC (undoped) substrate. 
Table B.1. Experimental parameter for laser doping of Pd in undoped 4H-SiC 




















Pd 8 CW 150 100 1 2 Tetrakis (Triphenyl 
phosphine)  Palladium 
Powder, argon 30 psi 
Pd 12.5 5 150 80 1 0.8 Drive in, Argon 30 psi 
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Figure B.2. Boron dopant profile in laser doped 4H-SiC (undoped) substrate. The sample 
has exceeded the solid solubility limit of 2.5x1020 cm-3 for B in SiC at the surface. 
 




Laser doping of Si was carried to fabricate a tunable frequency selective surface. The 
laser doping parameters and the SIMS concentration depth profile are listed in Table B.3 
and Figure B.3 respectively. An additional study on the uniformity of dopant 




















B 11.9 5 150 100 1 0.7 Triethyl boron heated in 
a bubbler  to 80°C + 
argon (30 psi) 
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concentration along the surface and at two different depths was performed. SIMS surface 
scans were obtained at the surface, at a depth of 150 nm and at a depth of 300 nm.  
 





























































































Figure B.4. SIMS surface scan along the beam path (AB) at surface, depth of 150 nm and 
depth of 300 nm. 
 
 
Figure B.5. SIMS surface scan across the beam path (CD) at surface, depth of 150 nm 
and depth of 300 nm.  






 Surface line scan
 ~150nm depth line scan





























1E21  Surface line scan
 ~150nm depth line scan





















From figures B.4 and B.5 it is observed that laser doping is quite uniform in both along 
the beam path as well as across the beam path.  
Laser doping of GaP with N was also carried out to fabricate red LEDs in GaP. 
The experimental parameters and the EL response for the device is shown in Table B.4 
and Figure B.6 respectively.  
 




Figure B.6. GaP deep red LED fabricated by laser doping N in undoped GaP and 
corressponding EL response of the LED 
 




























Red N 6.7 15 150 100 1 0.8 Ultra high pure 
nitrogen 30psi 





















GaP doped with N
GaP (undoped)  
Laser doped 
N region 
Sliver paint  
Silver paint  
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APPENDIX C: STUDY OF CONTACT ELECTRODES TO SIC 
 
 164
C.1. I-V characteristics 
Different metal contacts were used to study their effect on the I-V characteristic 
of the device. A 6H-SiC (n-type) with nitrogen concentration of 5×1018 cm-3 of thickness 




Figure C.1. Schottky diode structure in 6H-SiC n-type wafer substrate. 
 
The contact metal was deposited on a clean SiC substrate using thermal evaporation. Cu, 
Au, Ni, and Indium were used as contact metals in this study. For one sample, the top 
surface was laser metallized using the same technique described by Tian et. al. (2006). 
1.5-4 mm2 regions were deposited on the wafer surface. To study the effect of the contact 
area copper post with 1 mm diameter and sterling silver (95% Ag, 5% Cu) pins of 1 mm 
head and 20 μm diameter were also used along with the contact film. I-V measurement 
was performed with the probe station with 20 μm tungsten probes. The resistance 
measured for a bare SiC substrate without any contact metal with multimeter probes was 
5904 Ω. Figure C.2 shows the I-V characteristics of the various contact metals and probes 
on SiC  
Metal contact  






























Ni film with probes In Pressed with probes In soldered with probes
Cu Film with probes Cu-Au with posts W Probes
One side metallization Cu-Au Film with probes Cu Posts No Film
 
Figure C.2 I-V characteristics of the various contact metals and probes on 6H-SiC n-type 
wafer substrate. 
 
Resistances calculated from the slope of the I-V curves are tabulated in Table C.1. It 
shows that laser metallized sample has the least resistance. This is because during laser 
metallization a carbon rich phase is formed on the surface which has excellent 
conductivity and thus the contact resistance is very minimal. Cu or Cu-Au film also have 
low resistance, however there are some issues with the adherence of Cu with SiC. Indium 
is a potential candidate since the work function of indium is very low giving good ohmic 
contact. Usually Ni is used as the contact metal for n-type SiC and Al is used for p-type 
as they form good ohmic contacts to SiC [Harris (1995)]. 
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Table D1. Calculated resistance values from the I-V measurements for different contacts 
Contact Type Resistance (Ω) 
One side metallization with W probes 2.8 
Cu-Au film with W probes 138 
Cu film with W probes 196 
Indium pressed with W probes 207 
Ni film with W Probes 228 
Indium soldered with W probes 271 
Cu-Au film with Cu post 975 
W probes on bare SiC 2789 




C.2 Thermal effects during current injection 
 
 
Temperature of the device increased with the increase in the injection current. A 
6H-SiC n-type sample with Cu-Au film and 1 mm head Cu posts were used to perform 
this study. Figure C.3 shows the rise in the device temperature with time under constant 
current conditions. For currents upto 150 mA no change in the resistance is observed with 
time. Beyond 150 mA non-linearity is observed in the I-V characteristics which is mainly 
due to change in the surface properties due to high temperature effect. Figure 4 shows the 
calculated resistance values with time. The device reached maximum of 250°C at 250 
mA in ~ 150 seconds. 
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 20 mA,  40 mA,  60 mA
 80 mA,  100 mA,  120 mA
 140 mA,  160 mA,  180 mA
 250 mA
6H-SiC n-type with Cu+Au Film 1 mm head
 
Figure C.3. Change in the device temperatures with time under constant current 
conditions. 


















 20 mA,  40 mA,  60 mA
 80 mA,  100 mA,  120 mA




Figure C.4. Change in the total device resistance with time under constant current 
conditions. 
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C.3.Contact metal degradation during EL measurements under high injection 
 
Degradation in the contact metal was observed under high injection current primarily due 
to thermal effects. This study was performed on a white LED sample on 4H-SiC p-type 
sample doped with Cr and N. 2 mm2 Cr contact metals were deposited as shown in Figure 
C.5 on the p-region (Cr doped region) of the sample. Correspondingly Ni film was 
deposited on the N doped region to form N- contact. I-V characteristics of all the contacts 




Figure C.5. Cr contacts deposited on p-region of the white LED sample.  
 
Visual observation of the film under optical microscope showed a prominent degradation 
of the film. Extremely large grained structure with segregation along the grain boundaries  
 
Figure C.6 Degradation of Cr film under high current injection during EL measurements. 
Cr contact as deposited Cr contact 1 after I-V 20X  Cr contact 2 beside contact 1





























 After First Measurment
 After All Measurements
Contact 1
 
Figure C.7. I-V characteristic of Contact 1 
 
was observed. The effect does not remain on the contact where the current was injected 
but extends to the neighboring contacts as well. Figure C.6 shows the degradation of Cr 


















 After First Measurment
 After All Measurements
Contact 2
 
Figure C.8. I-V characteristic of Contact 2 
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film under high currents for contact 1 where the current was injected and contact 2 which 
lies besides contact 1.  
I-V characteristics of both the contacts were different. Figures C.7 and C.8 show 
the I-V characteristics for contact 1 and contact 3 respectively. After first measurement 
refers to I-V measurement after EL measurement at 50 mA of current and after all 
measurements refers to subsequent EL measurements upto 300 mA in steps of 50 mA. 
From figure C.7 it is observed that the resistance has decreased as compared to as 
deposited condition to the condition after all measurements. However, Figure C.8 shows 
an exactly opposite trend. This may be due to formation of some oxides at the surface or 
some Cr compound at interface during the temperature rise due the high injection at 
contact 1. More chemical and materials analysis required to determine the cause and the 
effects observed on these films.  
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APPENDIX D:EXPRESSION FOR ELECTROMAGNETIC FORCE 
OF THE LASER BEAM 
 
 172
The irradiance, I(r, z), is related to the electromagnetic field, E(r, z), of a radiation by the 





z)I(r, 0= ,                                                                              
where r and z are the radial and axial coordinates respectively and c and ε0 are the speed 
of light and permittivity in vacuum respectively.  )( zr,E  is the magnitude of )( zr,E , 
i.e., )()()( zr,Ezr,Ezr,E *=  where E*(r,z) is the complex conjugate of E(r,z), and so 
2)( zr,E  = E2(r,z). 
 The reflectivity, transmissivity, absorptivity and absorption coefficient are 
32.58%, 54.35%, 13.8% and 4.85 cm-1 for 6H-SiC and 26.6%, 3.37%, 70.3% and 67.71 
cm-1 for 4H-SiC respectively. The skin depth, which is a reciprocal of absorption 
coefficient, is 2.06 mm and 147 μm for 6H- and 4H-SiC wafers respectively. The 6H-SiC 
wafer was 444 μm thick with light greenish transparent appearance, while the 4H-SiC 
wafer was 455 μm thick with deep bluish gray opaque appearance. Therefore the laser 
beam propagates through the entire thickness of the 6H-SiC wafer with very little 
absorption, while most of the laser energy is absorbed within the skin depth with very 
little transmitted energy in the case of 4H-SiC wafer. So the effect of the laser 
electromagnetic field would be confined over a smaller thickness of the wafer for 4H-SiC 
than for 6H-SiC.   
 Additionally the SIMS data indicate that the dopant depth is very low ranging 
from z = 80 nm for 4H-SiC to z = 1.3 μm for 6H-SiC.  Over this small distance, the 
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change in the electromagnetic field with z would be negligible especially when a lens of 
large focal length (e.g., 150 mm in this study) is used to irradiate the wafer with the laser 
beam. So the electromagnetic force calculated at the wafer surface can be used for 
analyzing the effect of the laser field on the dopant diffusion inside the wafer. The 
variation of the electromagnetic force with the radial distance r is not considered because 
of the uniform irradiance profile of the laser beam and the one-dimensional thermal and 
dopant diffusion models. Therefore the electromagnetic force used in this study can be 









APPENDIX E: CONCEPT OF PHONON DOPING 
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The Debye temperature Θ is an important physical parameter of solids, which 
defines a division line between quantum-mechanical and classical behavior of phonons. 
The Debye temperature depends on the dispersion law of acoustic phonons and, due to 
their complicated anisotropic spectrum, the analytic expression of Θ is not available in a 
general case. The Debye temperature can be estimated within the isotropic continuum 
approximation. Figure E.1 shows the Debye temperature for various elements of the 











Figure E.1 Debye temperature for various elements of the periodic table 
 
It is interesting to observe that most of the elemental or elements of the 
compounds forming direct bandgap semiconductors have the Debye temperature close to  
 
 































Figure E.2 Debye temperature for various compound semiconductors 
 
the room temperature. And correspondingly indirect bandgap semiconductors elements 
such as Si or compounds SiC, AlN have exteremely high Debye temperature. This 
information provides an approach to improve the properties of indirect bandgap 
semiconductors for light emitting applications by doping them with elements which has 
Debye temperature at room temperature. This element will provide more phonons which 
will assist in the indirect transition thereby improving the light emission efficiency.  
To study this effect, SiC was doped with Ga instead of Al which has 
correspondingly higher Debye temperature. It was found that at same current and voltage 
conditions the output power for Ga doped SiC was higher than that of Al doped SiC. 
However more detailed and systematic study is required in terms of the dopant 
concentration and dopant diffusion which will consequently effect the power output as 
well. 

























Tunable optical filters have been fabricated on silicon carbide wafer substrates by 
doping it with different dopants and applying bias. Undoped SiC, 6H: SiC (n-type) and 
4H: SiC (p-type) wafer substrates were used for fabrication of these filters. Al, N, Sn, Ga, 
Cr and Se were used as dopants.  
The perturbation of optical properties due various dopants in SiC was studied by 
reflectivity and transmissivity measurements. Another goal of this work was to see if 
these large sized atoms cause the elimination for phonon tail which is observed in SiC 
due to its indirect bandgap characteristics. Figure F.1 shows the reflectivity and 
transmissivity measurements for various dopants laser doped in undoped SiC. Significant 
change was observed in these characteristics. Figure F.2 shows the disappearance of 
phonon tail for Cr and Se doped samples indicting that these large sized atoms can lead to 
 
Figure F.1 Transmissivity and reflectivity of various dopants in undoped SiC.  
 
 










































Figure F.2. Indirect to direct conversion by using dopants such as Cr, Se and Al in 
undoped and 6H-SiC (n-type) substrate 
 
disappearance of phonon tail which is nothing but conversion to direct band gap. 
However, no significant change was observed in the absorption coefficient. In case of 
6H-SiC white LED sample, the absorption coefficient increased in the visible range 
which is the good indication for white LED. However, the phonon tail was still present.  
This lead to the evaluation of another aspect for SiC LED structure, i.e., is 
perturbation of the optical absorption coefficient and refractive index. The charge carrier 
concentration is controlled with the applied electric current at specific bias.  It can thus 
modulate the reflectivity and transmissivity of the silicon carbide substrate. 
Injection of current in the p-n structure alters the refractive index of the depletion 
region and thus affects the optical reflectivity of these various doped structures in SiC 
(Figure F.3). This effect can be used as an optical filter. These properties can be tailored 
appropriately which right choice of dopants to improve the extraction or absorption of 
light for various energy conversion devices in SiC.  
















4H-SiC undoped, Doped with Cr, Doped with Se

















6H-SiC (n-type), Doped with Cr and Al
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Figure F.3. Refractive index and absorption coefficient as a function of wavelength for n-
type 6H-SiC substrate (5x1018cm-3) for different currents at fixed 15V bias. 
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APPENDIX G: SOLAR CELL APPLICATION-SIC 
 182
G.1 Photocurrent Measurement 
Photocurrent measurements were carried out on two white light LED samples 
fabricated on C-1 (6H-SiC (n-type) laser doped with Cr and Al) and C-4 (4H-SiC (p-type 
laser doped Cr and N). 6H-SiC (n-type) and 4H-SiC (p-type) as-received substrates for 
white light LED samples were also characterized for comparison. A Keithley pico-
ammeter/voltage source Model 6487 was used for carrying out the current measurements, 
while an Agilent digital multimeter Model 34401A was used for measuring the voltages 













Figure G.1 Photocurrent measurement setup showing the light source, a pico-ammeter 
and Cr and Al laser doped 6H-SiC (n-type) white light LED sample. 
 
6H:SiC (n-type)  
Laser doped Al 
and Cr region 
Indium contact  






Figure G.1 shows the photocurrent measurement setup. The p and n regions were 
fabricated by laser doping a n-type 6H-SiC (as–received nitrogen concentration of 5x1018 
cm-3) and p-type 4H-SiC (Al doped) (as received aluminum concentration 1x1019 cm-3) 
wafer substrates with respective dopants. Cr and Al were used as p-type dopants while N 
was used as n-type dopant. A Q-switched Nd:YAG pulse laser (1064 nm wavelength) 
was used to carry out the doping experiments. For n-type doping, sample was placed in 
nitrogen atmosphere at pressure of 30 psi and laser-doped regions were formed on the 
sample surface by moving the chamber with a stepper motor-controlled translation stage. 
The height of the chamber was controlled manually through an intermediate stage to 
obtain different laser spot sizes on the SiC substrate. . For p-type doping, TMA 
(trimethylaluminum, (CH3)3Al) and Bis (ethyl benzene)-chromium were used. TMA was 
heated in a bubbler source immersed in a water bath maintained at 70°C until it 
evaporated and then a carrier gas, methane, was passed through the bubbler to transport 
the TMA vapor to the laser doping chamber. Similarly for chromium doping, Bis (ethyl 
benzene)-chromium was heated in a bubbler source immersed in a water bath maintained 
at 100°C until it evaporated and then a carrier gas, argon, was passed through the bubbler 
to transport the ethyl benzene chromium vapor to the laser doping chamber. These dopant 
gas species decompose at the laser-heated substrate surface producing Al and Cr atoms, 
which subsequently diffuse into the substrate.  All samples were post-cleaned with a 45% 
by wt. KOH solution and then rinsed with acetone, methanol and D.I. water before 
making the electrical contacts. Aluminum and Nickel were deposited on p and n regions 
respectively on samples C-1 and C-4 prior to photocurrent measurements. Indium wire 
was also used as a contact for all four samples to see the change in the photocurrent due 
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to change in the contact metal.  The values of the observed current and voltage in dark 
and light have been tabulated in Table G.1.  
 
Table G.1. Photocurrent Measurements on C-1 (6H-SiC)  and C-4 (4H-SiC) white light 
LED samples and as received 4H-SiC (p-type) and 6H-SiC (n-type) silicon carbide wafer 
samples. 
Sample  Al-Ni contacts Indium Contacts 
  Dark Light Dark Light Resistance 
(KΩ) 
4H-SiC (C-1) 
Al contact on p-side 
and Ni contact on n-
side 
V (mV) 0.2 0.65 0.003 0.060  
8.619 
I (nA) 0.1 4.5 6 30 
6H-SiC (C-4) 
Al contact on p-side 
and Ni contact on n-
side 
V (mV) 0.002 0.013 0.006 0.028  
1.934 
I (nA) 0.28 3.8 30 55 
4H-SiC (p-type) (as-
received) 
Al- contacts on both 
sides 
V (mV) 0.45 39 2.4 88 7800 




Ni contacts on both 
sides 
V (mV) 0.004 0.621 1.3 13.1 480 
I (nA) 0.7 245 0.223 25 1.853 after Ni 
deposition 
 
The mechanism for the observed photocurrent SiC is very simple, when a 
broadband source of light impinges on the doped SiC as received substrate or a SiC LED 
structure, the photons with different energies are absorbed, which creates electron hole 
pairs in the valence band. The photons with energies higher than the band gap of the 
substrate causes the electron to excite from the valence band to the conduction band 
where that electron is then flow out of the semiconductor through the contact wires to 
generate photo induced current and the corresponding voltage.  A linear relationship 
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obeying ohms law is observed for the as received SiC wafer substrates while a non-
linearity is observed in case of SiC LED samples due to presence of a p-n junction.  
 
G.2 Concept for optimization of solar cell performance 
 
Using the same DAP recombination approach used for white LEDs, the solar cells 
based on SiC can be designed and optimized to cover the entire solar spectrum. The high 
energy UV photon can also be easily tapped due to the broad band structure of SiC. The 
tunneling mechanism under high voltage bias can be utilized to prevent any loses that 
incur due the generated electron hole recombination. Additionally, the high bias will play 
an important role in accelerating the electrons towards the electrodes at a much faster 
rate.  
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APPENDIX H: LASER THIN FILM DEPOSITION ON PLASTIC 
SUBSTRATES USING SILICON NANOPARTICLES 
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Reduced melting temperature of nanoparticles is utilized to deposit thin 
polycrystalline silicon (c-Si) films on plastic substrates by using a laser beam without 
damaging the substrate. An aqueous dispersion of 5 nm silicon nanoparticles was used as 
precursor. A Nd:YAG (1064 nm wavelength) laser operating in continuous wave (CW) 
mode was used for thin film formation. Polycrystalline Si films were deposited on 
flexible as well as rigid plastic substrates in both air and argon ambients. The films were 
analyzed by optical microscopy for film formation, Scanning Electron Microscopy 
(SEM) for microstructural features, Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS) for 
impurities, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy for composition and bond information of 
the recrystallized film and Raman spectroscopy for estimating shift from amorphous to 
more crystalline phase. Raman spectroscopy showed a shift from amorphous to more 
crystalline phases with increasing both the laser power and irradiation time during laser 
recrystallization step. [Bet and Kar (2006)] 
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APPENDIX I: LASER DOPING OF GE124 QUARTZ SUBSTRATE 
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I.1 Physical and optical properties of GE124 quartz substrate 
 



































































% A = 1.1443
 
 





I.2. Determination of temperature and laser doping parameters. 
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Figure I.2. Temperature distribution at the quartz surface and depth for laser beam spot 
size of 130 μm, average power of 10.5 W, pulse repetition rate of 5 kHz, pulse on time of 





















I.3. Laser Doping  
Table I.2. Experimental parameters used during doping of n and p type dopants in GE 


















(5 mm x 5 mm) 





(5 mm x 5 mm) 
Pulsed N 13.5 5 130 0.8 
GS-3 
(5 mm x 5 mm) 
Pulsed N 15.5 5 130 0.8 
GS-4* 
(10 mm x 10 mm) 
Pulsed N 17.5 5 130 0.8 
GA-1 
(5 mm x 5 mm) 




UHP Argon  
(30 psi) 
GA-2 
(5 mm x 5 mm) 
Pulsed Al 13.8 4 130 0.8 
GA-3 
(5 mm x 5 mm) 
Pulsed Al 15.4 3 130 0.8 
GA-4* 
(10 mm x 10 mm) 
Pulsed Al 17 3 130 0.8 
 
UHP- ultra high pure, Aperture 3mm, 1064nm Nd:YAG laser, beam scan overlap of 60 % during rastering 







I.4. Hall Effect Measurements  
 
Table I.3. Electronic and electrical properties of as received, nitrogen doped and 
aluminum doped GE 124 quartz substrate. 
 








As received 1210 1.00 -2.870×10
9 8.873×108 -3.472×108 
0.05 1.00 -3.515×1013 3.615×104 -1.757×108 
N doped 1210 1.00 -2.356×108 8.543×108 -2.850×107 
























Figure I.3. Change in the % absorptivity for laser Al and N doped and undoped GE 124 
quartz samples. 
 



















APPENDIX J: LASER DOPING OF SI WAFERS FOR 





The spectral signature of a surface is defined by its radiometric properties. A 
signature is characterized by the way it reflects, transmits, absorbs or emits radiation over 
a wavelength region of interest. To shape the signature of a surface in the infrared, the 
surface or the media immediately surrounding the surface has to be physically altered. 
Earlier work showed this feasibility using thin film approach and antenna array approach. 
The former approach is a straightforward and well-known technique that incorporates 
optically-thin film coatings onto a surface. The latter technique requires complex design 
of a planar, periodic array of passive microantenna elements to cover the surface. Such 
arrays can function in both ways where the antennas are conducting elements or apertures 
in a conducting sheet. This is known as frequency selective surface (FSS) technology. 
Application of thin films and FSS elements permit the signature of a surface to be 
changed in a deterministic manner. In the proposed work, FSS technology is used in 
conjunction with the semiconductor device technology for obtaining the desired change 
in the spectral signature. 
 
J.2 Proposed design concept 
The optical properties mainly the relative permittivity (εr) of silicon is strongly 
affected by injection of charge carriers into an undoped sample or by the removal of free 
charge carriers from a doped sample.  This effect was also observed with the external 
electric field applied to an undoped silicon sample (the Franz-Keldysh effect), however 
the desired tunability is very limited and much restricted in case of silicon. The current 
proposed work utilizes the basic semiconductor device technology concepts where the 
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variation in the free charge carriers is achieved by using a schottky diode structure and 
external bias. The top FSS structure provides selection of particular wavelength. The 
change in the thickness of the depletion region (different permittivity) formed between 
the metal-semiconductor region with the applied bias provides the necessary modulation 
of the wavelength.   
The proposed structure as shown in Figure J.1 is a schottky diode structure 
consisting of a metal semiconductor junction. This schottky structure is designed so as to 
get the maximum change in the depletion layer thickness (resonant cavity) with the 
applied bias. Therefore the design parameters included the barrier height between the 
contact metal and the semiconductor (p-type silicon with specific dopant concentration), 
dopant concentration, absorptivity and thickness of the epilayer. Using the basic 
semiconductor device physics concepts one can obtain the thickness of the depletion with 
which is given by equation F.1. The calculations are based on the assumptions of an 






















































































Where Wp(Na) is the depletion width on the p-type silicon epilayer, k is the Boltzmann 
constant, T is the room temperature in Kelvin, Eg is the energy gap of silicon, Nv is the 
density of states for holes, e is the electronic charge, φm is the work function of the metal, 
Va is the applied bias and χ electron affinity in vacuum. 
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A periodic moment method (PMM) was used to simulate the FSS spectral 
response using the specified device design parameters. Table J.1 shows the parameters 
used for this simulation.  
 
Figure J.1. Tunable FSS structure in Si using laser doping technique.  
WE = Epilayer thickness, WD = Depletion layer thickness, Va = applied voltage = bias 








≈ , Vb = Bias voltage across the epilayer.  
Lightly doped p-type Silicon (ε2)
Schottky Contact Ti/Al/Ag Layer
FSS Slot Antenna Structure of Gold
WF =150nm 
WD= 10nm to 250nm 






V = 0 
V = Va 
V = Vii 
E = 
Va - Vi 
WD 
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Table J.1. Parameter used for simulation of tunable FSS using PMM  
 
WE (nm) 
 2000 500 300 
WD (nm) 
 10 200 10 200 250 10 250 
WE – WD (nm) 
 1990 1800 490 300 250 290 50 
Vi /Vb 
 0.995 0.9 0.98 0.6 0.5 0.967 0.167 
1 - Vi /Vb 
 0.005 0.1 0.02 0.4 0.5 0.033 0.833 
E/ Vb = (1 - Vi 
/Vb)/WD 
 
5×10-4 5×10-4 2×10-3 2×10-3 2×10-3 1×10-4 3×10-3 
 
 
J.3 Quantum mechanical interpretation of FSS performance 
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As a first approximation, the electric field across the epilayer is EW = Va/WE and 







=′ .  So the electric 









=×′=         
 J.2 
Eq. (J.2) indicates that the electric field across the depletion region will decrease as the 
depletion width decreases.  This is expected because ED = (Va – Vi)/WD and Va tends to 
Vi as WD decreases.  Actually Va tends to Vi faster than ED tending to zero.  So ED would 
be zero as WD tends to zero.  
Case 1 (Same WE but different WD): Consider points A1 and A2 in the graph (Figure J.2) 
for which the epilayer thickness is 500 nm.  The depletion layer thickness for point A1 is 
less than that for point A2.  So the electric field across the depletion region will be less for 
point A1 than that for point A2.  Therefore the electrons will be excited to a lower energy 
level in the case of A1 than in the case of A2, and consequently the energy emitted in the 
case of A1 will be less than in the case of A2.  So the wavelength will be higher in the 
case of A1 than in the case of A2.   
Case 2 (Same WE but different WD): Consider points A2 and B2 for which the epilayer 
thickness is the same.  The depletion layer thickness for point A2 is less than that for 
point B2.  So the electric field across the depletion region will be less for point A2 than 
that for point B2.  Therefore the electrons will be excited to a lower energy level in the 
case of A2 than in the case of B2, and consequently the energy emitted in the case of A2 
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will be less than in the case of B2.  So the wavelength will be higher in the case of A2 
than in the case of B2. 
Case 3 (Same WD but different WE): Consider points B2 and C2 for which the depletion 
layer thickness is the same.  The epilayer thickness for point B2 is higher than that for 
point C2.  So the electric field across the depletion region will be less for point B2 than 
that for point C2 due to Eq. (1).  Therefore the electrons will be excited to a lower energy 
level in the case of B2 than in the case of C2, and consequently the energy emitted in the 
case of B2 will be less than in the case of C2.  So the wavelength will be higher in the case 





Figure J.3. Mechanisms and concepts for obtaining a tunable FSS structure. 
Lightly doped p-type Silicon (ε2)
Schottky Contact Ti/Al/Ag Layer
Depletion Layer (ε1)
λ1, λ2, λ3, λ4, λ5, ….λn
Resonance  
Drude Zener Theory 
FSS Array Structure 
(RLC Circuit) 
Evanescent Waves 
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Figure J.3. shows the summary of this work and concepts for achieving a tunable FSS 
structure and Table J.2 shows the laser doping parameters used for fabrication of 
Schottky device. 
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